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\\ Rolled Plate Chains
We handle the K. F. Simmons & Co. R. P. Ladies' 
and Gents’ Watch Chains. They are the best on 
the marke*. Hard soldered and finished as well 
as solid gold. Esch chain guaranteed. Try one. 
We have also a full line of R P. Brooches, But
tons, Links, Etc., as well as our So id Gold and 
Silver Goods.

Challoner & Mitchell,
.Jewellers, Etc., 47 Government Street.

AS SEASONABLE 
AS THE SNOW ^

LONDON HOSPITAL COUGH CURE
JOHN COCHRANE, Druggist.

N.-W. Cor. Yates and Douglas HtS.

■

Why?
There ta a reason tor every success. The only reason why the 
sales at the WK8TS1DK are always such n success that we 
know of Is, that goods are always just as they are represented. 
VVe do not Import quantities of low-grade stuff for our sales, 
but having decided NOT to carry over unseasonable goods, at 
the close of each season we mark down surplus stock to prices 
that effectively clear the shelves.
1895 has gone; It was a year of good LEGITIMATE business, 
and secure lu the ESTEEM aud GOODWILL of our customers 
we hope to maintain the same always.
Our Sale continues, and as winter Is on us In reality we In
clude In our sale—

250 Pairs of Blankets
At lower prices than conld be expected considering the great 
advance In the price of wool.
150 yds. Elder Down Flannels, at 40c.
Welsh and French Flannels, extra good value.
Underwear, the best and cheapest.
Dress Tweeds, away down.

J. Hutcheson & Co.
THE WESTS1DK, January 14. 1896.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SHINGLES FOR BALE—In quantities to 

suit purchaser; $1.10 per thousand, del v- 
ered at Inner harbor. Apply, Munu, Hol
land & Co.. 36 1-2 Broad at. __

SEE OUR 15c WALL PAPERS. Mellor, 
Fort street, above Douglas.

ELEPHANT MIXED PAINTS, $1.50 per 
Imperial gallon. Mellor, hort street, 
above Douglas.

USE MBLLOR'S Bath Enamel, 40 & 65c. 
J. W. Mellor, Fort Street.

Push the Button ^»
Of oar bell at any hour of the night 
aud. von will be promptly attended 
to. We are light sleepers.

Dean & Hiscocks,
Chemist* and Druggists. Corner of 
Yates aud Broad Streets.

Medium.
Are you In trouble? Do y<.......

ante and advice? If so call on MRS. DR. 
MBAHCLIANT. She gives valuable Inform
ation on all business, uniting the separated, 
and nab talk to your spirit friends. Fees 
reasonable. New York Hotel. Jaltl-Jw

Delicious 
Table Fruit

The finest pack produced in S m Jose. 3

Moorpark Apricots in 3 lb. tins.
Helmskirk Apricots in 3 lb. tins.
Sliced Apricots in 3 lb tins.

For use with Cream.
Yellow Crawford Peaches, in 3 lb. tins. 
Sliced Lemon Cling Peaches, 3 lb. tins,

For use with Cream.
Bartlett Pears, in 3 lb. tins.
Egg Plums, in 3 lb tins.

No Finer Goods ever packed iu syrup Specially selected and canned with 
especial care.

Erskine, Wall & Co., Leading
Grocers.

Notice to Contractors.
Whole Tenders (except for heating and 

plumbing) will be received by the under
signed until 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, 
the 22nd lust., tor certain alterations and 
repairs to a brick building, corner of Gor
don and Courtney streets, city, for Archer 
Martin. Esq. Lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

A. C. EWART. Architect. 
Jal6-3t Room 17; Duck Block.

GAVE WAY 
TO TUPPER
m

Mr. McKeen, of Cape Breton, lie 
linquisheH His Seat fir Sir 

Charles Tapper.

The Election Will be Ru*herl, but 
the Great Stretcher May 

Have 10 Fight

Caron's Flimsy, Childish Explana
tion of the Bolting Natural

ly Disbelieved.

Why Should Ontario Ministers Re
sign Because a Quebec Port

folio Is Vacant ?

That is the Point the House Can
not See, Hence the Incre

dulity Displayed.

D404CH>40H>404040

Barber ! Barber !
Shave a Pig

I

VICTORIA THEATRE. 

HUnda), Tursduy aid Jlïtiiw Jan. 20 & 21
America's Greatest Actress,

EFFIE ELLSLER
-SUPPORTED BY-

Frank Weston, John A. Ellsler
-AND X-

COMPETEN r COMPANY, 
—PRESENTING—

MONDAY EVENING, 
Shakespeare'# Tragedy.

“Romeo and Juliet”
Mia# Ellsler a# Juliet.

TUESDAY MATINEE. 
Alexander Dumas' Emotional Play,

Miss Ellsler as Margaret Gautier.

TUESDAY EVENING.
Shakespeare'# Pastoral Comedy,

“AS YOU LIKE IT”
Ml## Ellsler as Rosalind.

Prices, $1 and 75c.; Gallery, 50c. Seats 
now on sale at Jamieson's.

irocer, and we shave prices.

SHAVINGS :
Pratt’s Astral OU, not re-tilled

tins........................................... $1 80
Yosemlte Hama, down to...... H
Yoeemlte Bacon, down to.14
Hungarian Flour, down to........1 20
100 Pails Jam. 5 lb---------- -- 40
A Tin of Tomatoes,.................. 10
A Tin of Corn........................... 10
A Tin of Peas ........................ 10

ixi H. Boss & Co.

CEO. POWELL & 00.,
—-Cheapside,

The Oxford Range
l.e.i Is 111. -1 ! t ;* !! in St ly.-. Ermmim .-nul 
Price. Just the Range you want.

Oar Lines of Tinware, Glassware, 
Crockery and Hardware are complete.

Carpenters Tools a Specialty.

CHEAPSIDE, 127 Government St.

Victoria West Liberals
A meeting of the Lib

eral Association will be 
held

THIS EVENING
in Oldershaw’s Rooms 
at 8 o’clock. A full at 

i tendance is requested.

Dominion Election.
OPPOSITION CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE ROOMS, 
No. 22 BROAD ST.

All persons opposed to the 
present Dominion Government, 
and who are willing to assist by 
their votes and influence in ef
fecting a change of udmluistra- 
tlon, are invited to call at the
above address and leave tlieir j Wf the

____ _ ... .................. __  Charlesnames with the secretary 
day and evening.

Open

Auv-rleaii N*w«.
New York, Jan. 16.—The treasury 

circular, announcing a modification of 
the terms of subscription to the new 
government loan, was hailed with great 
satisfaction by the financial community 
at large to-day. The action tends large
ly to dissipate any apprehension of un 
extreme disturbance of the .money mar
ket in the interval preceding the allot
ment of subscriptions for the bond#.

Odoroma—People of good taste 
for their teeth—Do you?

Ottawa. Jan. 10.—Mr. Me Keen, M.P., 
resigned his seat for Ç»pe Breton this 
morning. He did so to give a seat to 
Sir Charles Tupper, senior. The speaker 
has issued a warrant for a writ for the 
election, which will be held at once. 
The cabinet will issue an order-in-coun
cil this afternoon appointing a returning 
officer, and the clerk of 1 he crown in 
chancery will immediately tend out the 
writ. The general opinion Is that Sir 

Charles Tapper will have strong opposi
tion.

Nomination day in Cape Breton has 
been fixed for January 27th and the 
election for February 4. There is pret
ty certain to be a contest.

Premier Blair, of New Brunswick, is 
here to-day and had a 'long conference 
with Mr. I/aurier.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—(Press dispatch)— 
On the orders of the day being reached 
In the commons yesterday. Sir Adolphe 
Caron said : "Before the orders of the 
day are called. I desire to make a state
ment to the house, and I wish to say 
that the statement I am about to m«ke

eral by the prime minister, and I am 
authorized to state that in its hearings 
on the position of the crown in matters 
of this nature, it has His Excellency's 
approval.

Since reference has been made in this 
house to the retirement from office of 
certain members of the government, the 
priait minister has had an opportunity 
of carefully reviewing the circura- 
stanctri connected with thèse resigna
tions, nud has satisfied himself that the 
best interests of the country would be 
served, notwithstanding any difference 
of opinion that exist respecting the im
portance of filling the portfolio made 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. An
gers, by their return to their former 
position# in the cabinet of those who 
doomed it their duty to retire on ac
count of that vacancy, the importance 
of filling which cannot be questioned, as 
a sufficient reason for the resignation 
of any member of the government. 
(Sir Richard Cartwright: Hear, hear.) 
This view, however, was not concurred

that the meeting <>f parliament with a 
Quebec portfolio vacant, might seriously 
imperil certain important measure# to 
l>e presented during the session. He had 
reasonable hopes <>f being able to fill 
that position up to the very day when 
parliament met, and was disappointed 
that his effort# failed. .

After the opening of parliament cer
tain members of the government sent 
their resignations to the prime minis
ter. giving, among other reasons, the 
fact that, having faded to fill the port
folio mentioned, and also that he evi
dently intended to go on with the trans
action of public buaines - wi-.u 
complete cabinet, they thought this 
cours.- was too great a departure from 
sound constitutional practice, (laughter) 
and so weak, (hoar, hear.) as a matter 
of pcliey. that they were unwilling any 
longer to remain member# of an incom
plete government. (Laughter.)

Mr. Muloek—And therefore to make 
it more incomplete—

Sir A. P. Caron—I think the lion, 
gentlemen will permit me to continue th-> 
statement. (Cries of "Oh, certainly’.”)

Continuing, Sir Adolphe said: "Since 
the receipt of the resignation# referred 
to, the objections put forward by the 

11 ■ 1 li;l \ ■ n-sigl ' i ! ! r 1 \ * In 
removed by the aeceirtanve of a seat in 
the cabinet by Hon. Mr. Desjardins. « 
gentleman well known and highly es
teemed in the province of Quebec for 
ability and integrity of elm meter, and 
by the admission to the ministry of Sir.

Tapper. Bart. (Ministerial 
j Cheers.) Under the circumHtnnees. and 
i with these objections removed. the miui- 
! stera who resigned have deemed it con
sistent with their duty t<> their 

i to resume the posts they respectively 
! held in the government. (Iionleal cheers 
j and laughter.) It is gratifying, there- 
forc, to be able to Inform the house and 
country that a ministry has been form
ed which will command the support of 

i a majority in parliament and enable us 
to proceed with the ne-»Mires fore
shadowed in the epee * from the

The ministry is as follows : Premier 
and president of jirLy connet*. Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well ; |M»8tm»8fer-geueral. Sir 
A. P. Caron; marine, Mr. Costlcan: fin
ance, Mr. Foster; railways, Mr.. Hag-

S itart: public works. Mr. Ouimet; inter- 
i ior Mr. Daly ; justice, Mr. Dickey ; sec- 
I wtary of state, Sir Charles Tapper,
; Bert; agriculture. Dr. Montague: trade 
and commerce, Mr. Ive«; controller of 
customs, Mr. Wood; controller of in- 

f laud revenue, Col. Prior; militia, Mr. 
Desjardins; ministers without j>ortfol- 
lios. Sir Frank Smith and Mr. Fergit-

An Opposition member—And solicitor- 
general V

Sir A. P. Caron—There in no solici
tor-general at present. I move this 
house do now adjourn.

Hon. Mr. Iiaurrer followed and ridi
culed * the government for it# acts of 
the past week. He said its conduct 
was not only disgraceful, but was base 
and demoralizing to Canadian politics. 
He doubted tin- assertions in Caron’s 
statement, as the cabinet had been divid
ed on matters of policy for months. 
Caron replied, defending the statement, 
and was followed by Sir Richard Cart 
wright. who kept the floor for some 
time making jokes at the expense of the 
government and the Conservative party 
generally.

Mr. Patin answered the member for 
South Oxford (Mr. Cartwright), and 
Mr. Davies followed in the same sarcas
tic strain as the other Liberals, de
nouncing the government in strong 
term# for its weakness, vacillation and 
baseness.

Hon. Mr. Foster then took the floot 
and defended the action of the bolting 
ministers. He said that the whole 
i rouble was a disagreement ns to 
strengthening the government, and that 
it had no reference to questions of 
policy, on which all were united. With 
Sir Charles Tupper in the cabinet the 
dissident minister» were satisfied, and 
he was glad to say that in a few days 
Sir Charles would occupy a sent in tie- 
«•omrnons. This was greeted with niln- 

■ ■
Messrs. Mills. Hasen and Mtilock fol

lowed. The latter read several ex
tracts from Conservative newspapers 
reflecting on the Rowel] administration, 
which he used to the best advantage in 
belittling the government.

Sir Hi fiber t Tapper snid the action of 
the seven men who left the rabfhet was 
fair and above board and had been made 
in the interest of the party, in the in
terests of the country, and in the tear 
that without a French representative in 
the cabinet the party could not unite on 
tie remedial legislation He had faith 
that the remedial legislation was now 
wife, and that the Conservative party 
was also now safe.

Mr. Peterson, of Brant, made the min
isters feel ill nt ease, and kept the op
position hi good humor by quoting late 
campaign speeches by ministers, devlar- 

' ' ; ! • : • I ' i '■ ’ -
and ennoble man and that the cabinet 
wa# solidly united.

IN THE SENATE.

GREENWAY’S 
BIG SCOOP.

Prairie Province R turns Hie Gov
ernment With an Overwhelm

ing Majority

Several Instances the Opposi
tion Candidate# Lost Their 

Deposits.

Thirty-Cne Supporters and Only 
Nine Possible Opponent# 

Returned.

In the senate Premier Bow ell made 
precisely the same statement a# that de- 
lirered in the house by Sir A. P. Caron. 
The senate then proceeded to the con
sideration of the speech from the throne.

Premier Rowell authorizes the state
ment that there i# no compact or agree
ment a# to the terms upon which the 
bolting ministers have re-entered the 
cabinet, or ns to his early retirement. 
He denies that he sent for Sir Charles 
Tupper to 'confer on the recent difficul
ties. The conference seeking recon
ciliation were arranged by other parties 
who considered such conferences were 
the only solution. "My friends have 
learned. I hope," said Sir Mackenzie, 
“that I mnv be advised, but not driven 
or coerced.”

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—In the house to day. 

Mr. Powell. Westmoreland, moved tne 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, and Mr. MeGiilivray seconded 
it. Mr. Laurier replied. He said par
liament was tin lied for the grave pur jw»** 
of settling the school question, and the. 
way of settlement might have an effect 
on the permanency of confederation. 
There wa# no comfort, he said, to the 
government, in any of the bye-elections, 
except Victoria, and there Col. Prior 
had met with a landslide.

THE FAMILY BROKEN UP.

After Thirty Year# of Peaceful Exist 
eu ce—Sad Sj>ectaele.

Chattanooga, Tenu.. Jan, 16.—Joe It. 
Dove, wife and seven grown up sons 
and daughters lived on a farm near 
Jonesboro. The man and wife lived to 
getner for thirty years peacefully until 
recently, when proceedings for divorce 
were entered by the woman. The court 
granted the divorce, but ordered tin- 
property divided equally Indween them. 
All the family were present when th# 
commision ors arrived to divide the pro
perty A tight started between two or 
the boy#, a Ud soon all were engaged, 
revolvers being used. A young daughter 
was killed, and the father and one son 
named Will, were fataWjr injured.

Winnipeg. Jan. 16.—Complete returns 
of the Manitoba elections have been re
ceived. and they show that not only has 
•he Greenway government been re
turned, but they have made almost a 
clean sweep of the country. No less 
thau nine constituencies endorsed the 
administration by returning its support
er# by acclamation, while in several 
other instances it was practically so, the 
candidates of the opposition losing their 
deposits.

The following are the full returner 
Avondale—T. Dickie, government, 04 

majority. Birtle—C. J. Mickle, ac
clamation. government. Brandon City 
~C. Adams, government. Of) majority.
! 'vprns—A. Doig, govt-rument. 89 major
ity. Dek)raine—C. A. Young, govern
ment 205 majority. Killarney—Hon. 
F. M. Young, government, 250 major 
ity. Lome—.lames Riddell, government; 
14 majority. Lakeside—Dr. Rutherford, 
government, acclamation. Limsdowne— 
E. C. Norris, government. 224 majority. 
Manitou—.7. D. McIntosh, government. 
82 majority. Mimiedosa—R. II. My- 
♦rs. government, acclamation. Morden 

Thomas Duncan, government 86 ma
jority. Morris—Major Mulvty, govern
ment. 140 majority. Mountain—Hon. 
Thomas Greenway, acclamation. Nor
folk—George Rogers, government, 166 
majority. North Brandon-Hon. C. 
Sifton, government 274 majority. Port
ai* la Prairie—Hon. R. Watson.* govern- 
ment 11 majority. Rhineland-Valen 
tine Winkler, government 157 majority. 
Roekxvooil -S. J. Jackson, government. 
'1 majority. Rosenfeld—E. Winkler, 
government. 64 majority. St. Andrews 
—Captain Joivismii. government. 79 
majority. Saskatchewan- D. McXanghf 
government. 54 majority. Souris—A. If’ 
CamplH-ll. government. ne.-himation. 
S^nith Brandon—H. O. Graham, govern
ment. 253 majority. Springfield—Tho*. 
H. Smith, government, acclamation, 
rurtle Mountain—John Hettle. govern
ment. 28 majority. Westbourne—T. L. 
Morton, government, acclamation. Win
nipeg Centre—Hon. D. H. McMillan 
government. acclamation. Winnipeg 
North—P. O. McIntyre, govern men#. 
-40 majority. Winnipeg Sooth—Hon.

» D. Cameron, government, acclama

Opvslt ion—Ca ri 1 Jo n—R. Marion, oppo
sition. 2i majority. Emerson—D. H 
McFadden, opposition. 28 majority. Kil- 
-lomtn—H. Sutherland, opposition. 29 
majority. Woodlands—R. p. Roblin. <>p- 
iiosition. 307 majority. La Veramlrye— 
M. Pare, 12 majority.

Patrons—Beautiful" Plains—W. F. 
Stirrett. 22 majority. Dennis—W. Crote 
by. 60 majority.

Independents—St. Boniface—J. E 
1‘rendergast. 79 majority. Russell—Jas. 
Fisher. 27 majority.

Polling in Dauphin takes place next 
'veek. T. A. Burrows, government, 
and (»len Campbell. Conservative, are 

' 1 '' ’■ ■ I ■ " ' \ :
ly bo elected.

The government immlKT# In the new 
house will number 32, the straight op
position 5. tin- Patrons 2, and tl>,« in
dependents 2. The Patron# will support 
the government generally.

REFORMS WANTED IN SAMOA.

ySfejV'Ph* Object to ’fheir Taxes Being 
Paid Out In Salaries.

San Francisco. Jan. 16.—The steamer 
Merioosn arrived from Apia this morn
ing with news of an uprising of the 
holiness men of Samoa. The people 
str<ugly criticized the government. ami 
the situation is talked over by the lead
ing merchants. ;t beiiljf asserted that 85 
per cent, of all the municipal and gov- 
errment iwenm-s is Iielntr paid out in 
salaries,- Meetings were held by 
n*Sht.b|ts$if(w# men and resolution# unan- 

■ ?.•<! !.. I thi.i a ft< r
years of trial the different fnnctbm of 
the president. who receive;; a salary 
from the municipality of Apia of nearly 
$500fi yearly, had proved to he either 
wholly nnworkable. or that he was a 
failure and a burdensome expense to

, , . . . « i the community. 'Phe people are in earn-Ixindon, Jan. 16.—The Graphie claim* ...., ., .i <*#r. ana even ir force is thvvto have authority to deny the 
that Great Britain offered money t->
Venezuela in return for the latter’s ac
ceptance of the Schomberg line as mark
ing the boundary line l»etwe«'n Venezue
la and British Guiana.

London, Jon. 10.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph (’ompany from I 
Cap*) <’ba. t Castle says King Prempeli 
of Ashanti has n«le< pted the terms of j 
the British.

Rneim# Ayres. Jam 16.—The chamber I 
of deputies ha# passed a bill granting j 

■ : i ! I ii-s f.»r : X| urt - of <1|.L a i
Constantinople, Jan. 16. .The letter of Wlnnhmg, Mrm. Jim. 16. -As a r« >.u 1c 

Queen Vietoria to the Hultan of Turkey of too lavish a «Matribtttion of whiskey 
expressed the hope that peace will soon by one of the candidate* in St. Boni
fie restored in Anwtoda. fae,. constituency, two halfhreeds got on

•'I1'"1 will make a change in the existing under

oet again and show* great activity. Thf 
outhr-nk began Friday night, January 
3, and the lake rose about 2<X) f<*et. Th<* 
lake Is now about 200 feet wide and 250 
fe«-t long.

DEAD FROM HI YOU WHISKEY.

Manitoba H»Ifhr«*eds Can’t Stand High 
iyiving and Elections Together.

—Hall's Hair Ronewer is pronounced 
the best preparation made for thicken
ing the growth of hair and re#i -ring 
that which is gray to it» original color.

a spree at the opening of the eamimigi>. 
and kept it up till the < !,w yesterday, 
wlvu one of (hem ci.u-unh,.,! »<> the 
awful strain cml the other is not cr~ 
pecte<l to survive.

i&ftf
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ittiCll'KvtUTY IN INSURANCE.

Aim ri- » Wiii l>o Her lutnnauw Busi
ness uu .u iweipiocai L-uie.

x .. . N :■ . 1 - i-
of Insurant.'!1 lit-rev rawnt lav bill in
troduced last night allowing lu» Uu 
puimteut to uauuui iIn? pvruuu of for 
eigu mu u ran uu eeinpauies whom1 native 
counting debar American companies. 
He suni that the bill is carrying out the 
reciprocal policy of President Cleveland. 
Every state is in favor of tld» measure. 
"If our companies cannot do business 
with foreign rouiirm i, we must not let 
them iutrude here.”

THEY'UK glJITE THE THING.

Boundary Line Disputes Fashionable— 
Chile and Argentine Have One.

Washington. Jan. 10.-The reports 
from Santiago de Chile, via Lima, Peru, 
to the effect that a division of the Chil
ean army had been sent to occupy a 
pass on the Andes bordering the Argen
tine republic, created surprise in diplo
matic circles here to-day, and the au 
thenticity of the rumors is questioned.

The boundary line dispute between 
Chile and Argentine is of long standing. 
At one time the Chilean government 
Was disposed to claim some of the ter
ritory east of the Andes, but that stage 
of the dispute passât over when by a 
treaty between Chile and Argentine it 
was agreed that each country should 
apjioint comniissioiis to define the bound
ary, and in event of a final disagree
ment. to submit the disputed points to 
impartial arbitration. These commis
sions have been making thvrr surveys 
and. ho far as known here no obstacles 
have arisen to an amicable adjustment.

POUT SIMPSON HOSPITAL.

The Annual Meeting Disclose a Satis 
factory State <»f Affairs-

Port Simpson, Jan. 10.—The annual 
public meeting in connection with the 
Port Simpson Hospital was held on 
January 2nd. Mr. C. W. D. Clifford 
presiding. Dr. Bolton read the repor’ 
showing that 77 patients had been rur- 
<sl for during the year, two had died, 
70 wore discharged and five rvmaimxi in. 
Surgical operations during the year 
numbered 20; all were successful, and 
they included amputations, nvcontomics. 
"xciaiou of knee joint, operation for fist
ula. cataracts, diseased gland», etc. 
There were no deaths in the surgical 
cases, which numbered about one-half 
the total. In the medical eases fairly 
good results were shown, tuberculosis, 
which firmed a considerable percentage, 
proving amenable to modern methods of 
treatment when taken in early stages.

The building and furnishings had been 
amplified and improved to the extent of 
over $1000 coat, which added much to 
the efficiency of the institution. Th- 
nursing staff had also been Increased 
and withal the finances were in a good 
condition Some donations of furn
ishings. etc., had been received, and the 
thanks of the board were due to the 
public generally for sympathy and co
operation.

Several sfieakers referred to the good 
work done in the institution, and ex
pressed eonfidem*e In tbe staff. Touching

HYDE PARK'S DEMON DOG.

Jerome K. Jerome’s Story of a Canine ;
Which Whs Dangerous. j

Jerome K. Jerome has been playing j 
the jester again. I» s HOeent issue of j 
bis weekly he thus tells of a demos dog 
which for some time was a factor of im 1 
portaneo to those who spent the morn- | 
mg in Hyde Park. llis story is us foi

"Hyde Park bicyclists are nervous 
riders, and a small dog is their chief j 
terror. I have been watching with some i 
interest during the last few de 
career—now happily ended—of one of i 
the most active, one of the most daring, j 
and one of the most unscrupulous win- : 
haired terriers that has ever dominated j 
in the passes of Rotten Row. At nine ; 
o’clock to the minute every morning this ! 
dog entered the ride by the passage that j 
opens into the park alongside Knights I 
bridge barracks. Demurely and sedate i 
ly he would sit upon his haunches at the ! 
edge of the curb and cast bis eyes east 
and west. There was something about *
•‘’•II VX , ' I-I .1 .
list within half a mile. Ladies at I 
Hyde Park eorucr would catch sight of 
him in the distance. They would at
tempt to ride on with a careless and 
indifferent air. but that dog’s eye would 
draw them, and by the time they reach
ed Albert Gate they were mere wob
bling bags of Indecision.

"Strong men would screw up their 
courage and endeavor to ride by it. At

6Bot/ks.,S.9°fx*M
::

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

Senate Comitte Votes $7f>,(XX) for Ex
penses American Pacific Cable.

reference was made to the death of Mr. om> hundred yard» distance or so their
courage would ooze out. Tiiey com
menced to describe involuntary circles 
Looking up and down the row one could 
nee a whole line of bicyclists gradually 
becoming utterly demoralized. Th- 
dog never moved but just looked. Men 
would get off nml pretend that some
thing had gone wrong with their chain. 
Indies would dash into the curb, ant 
giggle hysterically at people they did 
not knoxt. At the exact psychological 
moment, when there wan not sufficient 
nerve left among the whole crowd 11 
face a black beetle, the demon dog 
would give one fiendish yelp and dash

Willisvroft, who had been a member of 
the board from thé first. It was dec Id 
ed to increase the number of the board 
to twelve, four of whom would retire 
each year. The following gentlemen 
were duly elected : Messrs. (J. M. L. 
Alexauder. J. P., A. E. Bolton. M. D..

W. I). Clifford. J. P.. and Rev. T. 
Crosby, all of Port Simpson, to retire in 
January. 181>7; Messrs. W. FT. Demp 
ster, .1. P.. of Ahenleen : John Flowing 
government agent of Port Simpson ; Cap 
tain John Irving. M. P. P.. of Victoria, 
and Rev. D, Jennings, of Port Essiug- 
t»n, to retire in January. 189S; Messrs.

ONE HONEST MAN;;
•; AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

! HAIR FOOD.
Ji NO DYE.
i 'We feed the Hair that which It h 

and nature restores the color.

, i Rovat L _ 
I ’of the scalp a

THEORY.

1 CURES BALDNESS,
( 'STOPS FALLING HAIR,
\CUREB DANDRUFF _______ _________________________

artTORFS rinrn asm Ills the ONLY remedy ever discovered that will red« J.W f«tore the UN, Beaut, and Natural Color to the hair,
GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL without harm. M ail Dansas Promptly Filled. 
COLOR AND VITALITY. 8kwd for Fur* Pamphlets 

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. A Srara urn Local Aoents Waste*.
WARRANTED. ,

CLEAR AS WATER. < ’ 
xNO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,A _ __

I 'SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS BOX 305,

ROYAL SCALP FOOD GO.à —-------- -- ----------
35, WINDSOR. ONT. à UNDERTAKERS

orr A T-r

Hospital
Why I» It so many people have such 
a fearful dread of that place ? 
Ik>ubtie»» because it is the scene of 
disease and death, and many of its 
inmates cau trace.their trouble back 
to ONLY A GOLD, and that through 

| wet feet.
Try one pair of Dick’s Old Country 
waterproof boots and you will never 

' have damp feet.

Old Country 
Boot Stored

91 Johnson St. between Broad and 
Douglas.

financial.

The British Columbia Corp ration,
limited,

TE^Pti BUILDING, FORT ST., VtCTOMA.

Immediate advance* on alt 
kinds of security at low rates of 
interest. Items Collected, En- 
tafes Managed.

ROBERT WARD & CO., ltd., Agents.

Washington. D. Jan. 1(L—In the 
senate to-day Mr. Sherman presented
tw.. reporta from the comtnitte on for.......... ....... .. ........ . -
eign relations. The first was one ad- Gordon Isx-kerhy, 0. M. Rirhimis and i ,? the of the road. Then the
verse to the bill prohibiting citizen» of 
the United Suite» from accepting any 
title», decorations, etc., from foreign 
nations. Mr. Sherman said there ap
peared to be no need for the proposed 
legislation anil the eonsideratlon of the 
bill was therefore indefinitely postpon
ed.

The secs i ml rvi»>rt was one favorable to 
tic passage of a joint resolution approp
riating .<70.000 for the expense» of the 
commission engageed in fixing the 
boundary line between Alaska and Brit
ish North America along the 141st meri- 
dan. west longitude. Some objection» 
were made to the immt-dinte considera
tion of the measure, but on Mr. Sher
man’» statement tint the commission

collapse would lie complete, mid the 
police and park keeper» would be en- !' 
gaged for the next half hour picking up ! 
cyclists and sorting them on to their ! 
respective machines.

“Tlie dog became notorious. Hi» fame 
went abroad throughout the bicycling 
land. Expert riders arrived upon the i 
scene, expressing -i determination to !

Rev. F L. Stephenson, of 1‘ort Simp 
son. and M. 0. Todd. Indian agent at 
Metlaknthla. to retire in January, 1800.
At a subsequent meeting of the board 
the following officers were elected For 
ISfiti —President. Mr. 0. W. D. Clifford:
Vice-Presidents, Rev». T. f’rosby and F.
!.. Stephenson; Secretary-Treasurer. Dr 
Bolton: Assistant Secretary-. Mr. Rich- j , . .
ante: Auditors. Messrs. Flewin and 7,l,‘,nviw bim and kill him. But the 
Lock. .h« ! hrt<1 studied bicycling, and knew hi» |

__ ,_______________ work., and the exports rode over many |
SUNKEN ROMAN VERSE I S , !!,inpl< 1111,1 injured many thing», but

_____  ■ <n<,y never touched the dog. Then j
Discoveries Made hr a Diver itf4fthe Svf!t,“‘vl Yapd wa» <orauH»nlcttted with, j 

v„ 1,1,1 the police came down in force to
Bottom of UA<. Nom,. T him. Two young oonetehl,,.

Vorion» journals have, during the past Pr*de in their inexperieme, •
.1 . .... 1 I BAItlvl,* * " - ~

OH AS HAYWAR.D
( Established 1S67.;

I11 the LEADER-

LEAD E. B. EDDY’S SKIP

Means
Since

1851.
MATCHES Superior-

i ity.
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Oovcroment Street. Victoria.

ARCHITECTS.

TNO. TEAGUE.
J ARCHITECT.
«•fBce. corner of Broad street and Trounce 
avenue.

SOCIETIES.
• MMiuiHcni uni me commission ........... •- ........ i-..-., , , . .. ,, .............. «........... . .

in bow nt tvork, amt «-null have to mis- ! "lon,.h- '•l“>kon of it big Innas of timber i ™m|,ht »> ™uld »»W It by thorn
which has for centurie» lain sunk in 
the thick mud of Lake Xt mi. and arch
aeologist» disputed among themselves 
seriously to d< termnic whether it was a 
raft intended to float n hanging garden 
or a kiosk, built upon poling» curved to 
resemble the fom, of a ship, but, until 
now. none could exactly define its »hapc 
or purpose. At. last the diver employ
ed to examine it, placed on the surface 
of the water thirty-seven float», fasten
ed each by a light rope to the sunken I ,u'ral>1 '►tiier down. The dog. re-

.   ......u, : '•>"«>• »' '■•I»"1 'ii»t.iB<,. of «Vo mot,™ '"‘xtTiT v ’‘,ir1r;rn''iro""'1 ->ir

<H! tho Wwtorn Hemlttphero. in «rwrd- I «<* otllpr- which, when drawn “ X,"r l'' Arvh:
fine,, with th- Monro,, doctrine, wa« re- i "P1" ""'"•«'«I «»' length from stem ; , "f virlligat,,,,, wer ■
ported to tile cnmniittoo. The resolution !” At ,ln" K»w end projected a '! ' e\hnn»te,l. An intelbgem eon

kind of long spur. Certifying by “this *tnb!e «a» found—when* and how I am1 
means its configurât on ns

peml Operations unless the appropriation 
was given, the resolution passed.

The committee granto.1 a hearing to 
Representative Mut'or mn ok. Admiral Ir
win and others in favor of the proposi
tion of tie I'acific Cable Co., of New 
York, for the construction of a télé
graphie cable from the Pacific const to 
Hawaii.

A resolution prepared by Senator 
Davis for the wmmitti-e. defining by 
legislative action the attitude ,.f this 
country towards foreign encroach ment»

AUTOGRAPHS ON TABLES.

"Tbe r.atograph furniture fad i* not ;
selves—with disastrous results. Each 
constable came providtnl with a piece of ! ________ _
ro|>e. and when the dog rushed into the | rx.ivthr ro w but it is duvidedly inter-11 
road they lK»th rushed after it. The | ,wt;ng!" said a fundture dealer who ex- ' 
fow tH.ycfists that the dog did not up I hitItud n Ix-av.tiful drawing-room table. |
w;t the poicFmen upset A muddy and j ,m th#. rream-white top of which np- mmw • g rv
disreputable looking crowd, that had j ^ iumdm|» of facsimile autograph» I 1/1/ ZX 1 I A 1e U fAO 
<>"«• Itron well drowd n„,l ^ ,h-»,. -ring lit.rory nu.l fV V 1 II I il II IS

iramatie. These signatun»» are not. $ f V11V1 Ur 1 Vk/f
ÜSUÜiWiWHlp

<*nm*«l the policemen and everything 
else that was round alHmt. The police 
mun crept awftj t-. a qu

discussed at soi&r IviigtU, and its 
final consideration tmetponed until next 
Friday when a special meeting of the 
committee will be held to consider the 
resolution and tin- subject which it 
cover».

THIS IS ALSO OFFICIAL.

RejKut of a Oui si n Battle Giving tin 
Spaniards the Usual Victory.

Havana. Jan. l(i. -The cause of the 
heavy artillery firing heard y»*»tur<Jay in 
the direction of Bejucal, south of thin 
city, half way between Havana and 
Batabano, rvmaiuod a mystery until 
noon to-day. It now appears that Gen. 
Linares, commanding a strong force of 
Spanish tr-xips, moved u|K»n Bejui-al 
when he heard that Gomes* force» had 
attacked that place and were repulsed 
by the garrison after five hour»' fight i 
iug. The insurgent» prepared to make 
si »ccond attack upon Bejucal. but by 
that time not only had the garrison 
been rein forced, but tin- Spanish troop»» 
commanded by Gen. Linares, had taken

' i I 1 - ( i I
. chosen ambushes in the vicinity. As a 
result, when the insurgent* moved upon 
the town they were allowed to ap
proach within a short distance of Be- 
jucal when the garrison opened fire up-
• '• l ’ i ii - li.:i : I'.i -
Spanish force to unmask its batterie», 
and n heavy artillery and rifle tin1 was 
poured into the insurgents* ranks. Tbe 
« nemy, taken completely by surprise-, 
came to a halt and feebly returned the 
fire of the Spaniard», then wavered and 
eventually broke and fled.

The insurgent* are said to have been 
« ommandisl by General Maximo Gomez 
in !K»rHon. General Linare» was In 
personal command of the Spanish 
ir#H>ps. The rout of the Insurgents is 
reported to have been complete. Their 
loss is said to have been heavy as the 
artilhry men kept up a tire upon the 
enemy as long as they were to In» seen 
m any direction. Tld» is semi-official.

It hiH-ame known to-day that General 
dome* had n narrow escape from lx- 
ing capture»! sliortly after he execute»! 
n;» countermarch in the province of Ha
vana. He was in the neighborhood of 
t«ns Mango», southwest of Artemis, at 
the head of « small escort of insurgent

i'-.-! shi;>
the next step was to learn if it would 
float easily. Lying athwart the shore, 
with its stem eighty metres away in 
deep water, it mu»t have l>een a ship. 

! capable of sailing and drifting, and not 
! » fixture. . Some argued that, a* it 
; was seventy-four metres long by twen

ty-four metres broad, such a craft could 
i not swim or be manoeuvred on »o small 
; an expanse of water, but this doubt 
I vanishes when it i» »-on widen'd that 

l-«ke Nemi ha» an «‘xpnn»e of water at 
■ bioadost of 2,7<V> metres, and of 

2$0 at its narrowest. Therefore it 
might as well 1><* held that a fly i» un
able to turn In n basin full of water.

not prepnri-d to »ny. He was n man of 
resource, arid roarlie in hi* happy youth 
liu had been n eowlioy. He earne pro- 

with :i lasso, weighted with a l>i« 
of lend. It was n menn trick, arid tb • 
dog was not premueil for it. Amid 
cheers be rofM-il In tin- dog. together

'■ " " ■' i' • :
bad come flown to ride in the row for 
ih*‘ fn»t time, having been told that it 
was just the place for a beginner. The 
struggle that ensued wns despt'rate. but 
the t*>liceman wax n-inforued. and th; 
last that I saw of that flog was his' 
beuie uarrlcfl away by five policemen. I 
shall regret hi* absence, and so. I think, 
when they conic to reflf-ef upon the mat

thmn s •metiiing to 
He h^avi-s a blank behind him.”

For bachelors and maidens, too, 
A lean year manual Is due 
A drill to practice lover’s charm». 
Instruction in the ose of arms.

•avnli-yt.ien when be suddenly eueonn- jU the time of the empire this lake was

Morover, this ship of Caligula (At first toJ: HTd<‘ 1 arfk Wcycliats. Pe<l
thought to ln-long to Tiln-rus) was I wU® ^rin‘ ^riottsuee* up nwl
never intended for great velocity, but i ,V>'vn R,on<r a Htrai<rht hh “f «‘«ddv
simply for pleasure trips, as it» elegant i r01,,, ,mt,f ,M> »»'«*xeiting work. Th-
traping* suffice to show, and r.Hjuircd | ,!osi savp « -metiiing to thin!'
only space to sail within certain re
stricted limits. The most valuable „f 
the fragments brought to land are de- ! 
inmited in the villa of Vrineu Orisni at j 
Genzano.

They consist of six uprights and j 
beams projecting horizontally from tin 
ship, ail magnificently worked in bronze.
»f»mu eirctilar. others rectangular, repre- ; 
seating a medusa’» head, three lions, 
ami two wolves,, in such good preserva
tion as to appear of modern date; also 
a grating of bronze, which was proliab- 
ly intenfled to give light to the lower 
deck, or to furnish support to truns 
parent slabs of alabaster. There are 
large quantities of nails and plate* of 
bronze, forming very probably a cover 
ing to the hull. The rib», in four see 
tiona of a metre long, are of the same 
metal. Many morsel» of mosaic and en 
aine! in circles, and disks, beside por
tions of porphyry arid serpentine imbed
ded on more than 700 pieeos of. terra 
cotta have been found, which decorated 
the floor and side»: round castor» of 
bronze, used doubtless to facilitate the 
moving of the couches: two large meal 
bollards, serving evidently t> secure the 
hawsers; lastly, runny wine jnrs and 
lanterns In terra cotta. The diver, 
groping under water northward, elearlv 
perceived the -xistemv of .i second ship 
at a distance of half a mile from the 
first, ami thought that he could distin
guish n third vessel. Can it In- that

tens! :i Spanish bivouac. Before the 
inwurgvnt eommander-ln-chief rucorefed 
from his surprise, he was almost sur 
r-ou tided *i\ Spanish infantrymen, but 
<tomex spurreil hi* horse forward, einp- 
ti'-d his revolvers right and left, then

. . he- ni:i di •(. . h. ill-t ■ h ut his 
why through and out of a ring of 
Spanish soldiers, killing five men with

utilizt-d for h naval school of instruc
tion? Two long pine beams, fastened to
gether with iron nail»,, found in shallow
er water than the imperial ship, prove 
plainly that the spot ha* been explored 
ages ago.—London Athenaeum.

- The folly of prejudice is frequently
.........  ............ ......._ _ shown by i>eople who prefer to suffer

bis own hand, and getting away with ^>r •Vt*ar8 rather than try an ndverti^sl

genuine, but the correct selienv 
get them direct from your visitors. 
Tiny are written on a peculiar kind o( 
Brazilian whltewood with

-pkfüer mache. and in nil cases tin- niton 
graph covered parts are vamislud over, 
arid we can get such a surface that the 
»i"tegraphs are fully protect*»I without 
gins*. The idea is not American, but 
French, and I believe that the best col
lection of autograph furniture i* that of 
Mrs. HenneWy. who is connected with 
tiic great brandy distilling firm, and lives 
in a magnificent house near Marseilles. 
She ha* all manner of articles covered 
with beautiful silk. Autographs are 
written on this with special pencils, sod 
then needlework of various colors work- 
««d upon Tbe lines. One of the feature* 
of her collection i* a splendid w’hitcwood 
irnntsljrfcce. which is one mass of auto
graphs. 'be mirror ni*ove it being* 
scratched all over with dirtmond-ent sig 
nntnres. The whitewoo*! and papier- 
mâche surfaces are most in deman I. 
and we have two tables of this kind In 
hand for varnishing now. One of these 
consists of quotations from plays writ
ten In different hand», and is the prop
erty of Mrs. Patrick Uimpbell ; the 
other is covered with small sketches of 
different irtists. and IHongs to Mrs. 11. 
M. Stanley. Quite a number of society 
hostesses during the past season got nil 
their distinguished guest» to sign on 
the**» tables, and the result is most in
teresting.

I If there ever was a «peeltic for any one 
1 complaint, then Carter"* Little Pills are n 
I specific for stek headache, and every wo

man should know this. Only one pill a 
i dose. Try them.

“LOOK IT UP.”

bis

Many merchants are well aware that 
their customers are their best friends 
with tin- best goods ohtniaoWo. A» au 
instance we mention Perry A Cameron. 
Michigan. They say. “We have no In-a-

resnedy. The million» who have no such : 
notion» take Ayer’* Sarsaparilla for j 
blood-diseases, jfnd are rnred. So much 
for common sense.

As p*»rf«n»t lieanty i» n passport to
. ___ . PH__PI______ctx*! society, so, “Odororita** conduces to
itntiou in recommending Chamberlain s appearance.
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it — ----- -------—
is the beat cough medicine we have ever | —Pis-kef knives, scissors, etc., n »pec-
aold, gad always give* aatlHfaction.” For [ 1,1 Hy at Shore’s Hardware. *
sale at 7Î» cents per bottle by all drug- ! ——-----------------------
cists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents. , -Insist upon vnnr grocer giving yon 
Victoria and Vancouver. * fM.ril & Morris* Jams. Tl

Yes, dear reader, tfiey have been 
“ looking it up,” aqd qow tfiat the

Nervous Prostration houses are let, except the
It In now a well entabliahed fact in B|C ONE. W6 are tuminfi' OUr at- 

m<ijic*l«douse tint norroasnow (• ilo* .. , ,, ,, ® ,, ,
to impuro Uh-.d. Thon-ion- the mi' tien to the arable acreage that we
way Ui euro n.-mm.uro« u by parity 0ffer g* prices to defy competition. Insf and enriching tho blood. The ! r / ir
great blood purifier is Hood’e Sa,-sa Yes, MOUNT TOLMIE ESTATE,
pari 11a. Head this letter: , , - , « ,

“Forth, tot two yo.ni i h.r. bwn . ! «bes ()ave suffered, but by a fav- 
erct •uicr.-r wi-.h nerron, pro.tr.tioc orable financial arrangement we
and palrdturion of tbe heart. I wa* we»1 ; , , .
In my limits and bad smothered eenea- 8F6 meeting tn8 UfOD III prices.

an advised i.-«
to try Hood’s «Hrsaparilla which I did, We must D1V OUf past 0U6 taxes 
end I nm happy to bsv that I am now j , j" * „ r
rtrongarid wulL I am isti’J us .ig Hood', nf bi u SOLD UP.
Sarin partita and would not bu without it.
ICall for map and get particulars

of FIVE ai)d TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tfie plow, ifiat will pro
duce anything ti(at will grow on 
Vancouver Island.

J. H» BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

of tbc heen,” Mas. Dalton, Sd Alice St.,
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominency In the pnbllc eye today. It 
In not .whit wo nay hut what Hood » Ser
ra parti la does that tells tbe ntory.

Hood’s Pills Mo .-iy wth ; Rooms 38 and 39,
1 liotti’* Zte. Board of Trade Building

ARE OFFERING ABOUT.

..200..
. .SAMPLE# OF.

Lüe Curtains
Away Down Prices.

These samples can b« mud*- up very prêt 
tity; can be used In mukiug up Tldl**, 
Table Goyvra for five o’clock ten. Oblldren’s 
Bed Quilts, and numerous other articles, 
eovb as Sash Curtains, Draw Curtains, Etc.

We have reduced some of oar Cretonnes, 
Muslin», Etc., which we are wanting to 
cl*»ar before the Spring Goods arrive.

(EISJSIPJEJEMIEIBIMEJSIE

b. c. pioneer society.
*roac strwt, I» , evn Ma ly from to a :n. to ♦ p.m.. for 
.Ï! p'u,"wr" *0d their irtuada. wiki
r -n v1«U rhe ntonii*.

VETERINARY 
Si F. TOLMIE,
°* VKThHINAMY 8URGRON.
Graduate Ont. Vet. Col., Member Osl Vet 
Med. Soc.tLate with Dr. John Wende. V.B.,
Buffalo, N.l.) Otrice at Bray's Uvery, lw 
Johnson street. Telephone 182; residence 
telephone -117, Victoria, B. C.

SCAVENGERS
JUL1U8 WE8T. GENERAL SGAVBNUEtt 

HueeesiH.r to John Dougherty. Yards *Si'$!mWÊ 
cesspools cleaned, contracts made for f n 
lemortng earth, etc. All orders left witn 
foci*?» u °°” Fort “treat, grocer»;
Goel.rane & Mnun, corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend

JEWELERS. ETC.

WALTHAM WATCHES, $7.
In solid silver cases, guaranteed tor 

Qve years.
S. A. STODDART,

rii« *ew Watchmaker ar.d Jeweller,
68X Yates Street.

Cle*n» Watebee thoronebl/ tor He., Bow 
Main Spring. 7Be.; Balance and Pellet 
htu/Ts, $1.26. And guarantees all work for 
12 month». Practical expsrience 0/ ttm 
26 years.

SEQUAH’S 
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist

TAKE JI3 SUBSTITUTE
Don t forget, these 
Remedies have bten

PUBLICLY TESTED

Sand proved to be super 
i ior to any other

WANTS.

WANTED—Truetwerthy person to travel 
In * annds Ï7E0 u yrar nnit expense#. Me- 
ft-rence. Tbe Dominion Company, tol 
Omaha Bldg.. Chicago. janMHtt

WANTED—Twenty-five mim at Beaver 
Lake. Wages 25 cents an hour. Board. 
a week. Walkely. King & Casey.

WANTED—Farmers and builders to leave 
their orders at Shore’» hardware store. 
57 Johnson street. dew tr

WANTED—A second hand sewing machine. 
Must be In good order. Address, stating 
lowest price and make. D. <)., limes 
office. del?

FOR SALE.
WR WISH to Inform onr customers and 

the public In general, that we are selling 
the ‘‘Beat Wellington Coal” lu the mar 
ket. The Central Coal and Wood Yard. 
6 Trounce Avenue. Telephone 06.

Jal6-8t

TO LET
TO lAtt—Upper part of store at 27 Govern 

meut afreet 10 room": resj f®
per month. Enquire at 20 Government 
street; janlll-lw

"■ ■' ■j:'.... ?'
MISCELLA^E-OUS

XOTIOH OF REMOVAL G Maraden has 
removed his now* stand to the Adetphl 
Block, cor. of Government & Yati-s 

- JanlS-lw

Solti by all Cheinisl.s and direty 
from l,angle> & Co.

Frequent Clearing Out Soles among 
*Dry Goods Merchants have tad yet 

resulted in Free Dry Goods; but It 
ha* placed firat-elasa materials with
in the reach of all. 80 with

Book Binding.
'■■ ; You <*.u now obtain first class 

Bindings at less than half the former 
prices. No nemwlty to let your Mag
azine» or MohIc become deutroyed 
for want of a cover, when a tew 
cents will give a cheap and service
able binding.
Now is the time and 82 Langley Bt. 
the place.

Phil R Smith,__ *
PRINTER,
BOOK BINDER and 
MANUFACTURING STATIONER.

lisn

A, S GOING,

Assoc. M Am. Soc G. K. : A. M. Can 
Soc. 0. B.;

Tiril Kigiver i»d Prariwial bod Sortejer.
Railroads, Mines, Drainage, Plans, Rati- 

mates. Survey*. Construction superintended. 
Boom 28, Five Sisters Block. Victoria, M.u 

u : u
^ A w WILSON

î PI.UMBERM ANDeA8HFlTTKhP. 
i Ml Haneen» »«»d TlnsmlB'». Id he*t deacnp
! istw of H '•to* sort Cofklne »r<-v.-*. Vmnais-, fv. Thlnp!r,g«v>pirri Ki lowest rates Hrokd an*'. Vto 

S, B. C. Telephon.- r»IT VM
j------------------------------------------------------------

Masquerade Dance.
A Masquerade Dance end Supper will he 

given by the Scandinavian Society Valhalla 
at Oliver’» Hull, Thursday evening, Jan. I#. 
Tickets admitting lady and geutlvuian, 76c.

Ticket* can be procured at Mr. Amorsen’s, 
No. 37 Douglas street, or from the commit 
tee- Rn. 10-12 1

ÉÉ
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Tailor Gowns. Riding Habits

THE PARIS ROUSE,
Balmoral Building, 55 Douglas Street

Haybl Bros., Ladies Tai,ors
Ladies can furnish their own materials.
Price of making gowns from $10 up.________

ORIENTAIT
Americans Deny Th't lUey H«<1 

Anything to Do With the 
Seoul Trouble.

Opening of the Japanese Diet-Op
position Censure the Min

ister* of State.

<4

• JAPAN
The- residents of Yokohama and Tok- 

io subaiTibod *2,830 in aid of the de 
indent relative» of the sailor» of If- 
M. s. Edgar. who were .drowned by 
the upsetting of the pin mice.

The total number of persons attacked 
h.v cholera in Japan up toJ^‘[^r 
22nd was 56,382. of whom .IP.ilio died.
The epidemic raged moat neverely be- 
tween Angnst lTtli and the -4th dur- 
ing which period over 700 eases and 4tK) 
deaths were reported in one day.

Certain resident» of Osaka are con
templating the establishment of a 
thread manufacturing company with a 
capital of 2,500.000 yen.

From -the couimcueetuent ui tue mu 
xvar up to Dec. 10th. the total amount 
of money contributed by the people of 
Japan and accepted -by the war depart
ment was 2,218.920.178 yen and the 
number of articles presented was AV

l'be total*amount of tea sold to the 
foreign firms at Yokohama from the 
commencement of the new season up to 
the 25th of December was 23, <41,100 
kin (one kin equals 11-2 lb.), valued at 
0,927.052.88 yen. an average value or 
29.18 yen per hundred kin. As com- 
pared with the prévit,u» «r^benbow 
figure* show an increase of lf&JQOWm, 
in the amount of leaf sold, and 085,-46»- 
27 yen in value. The average price per 
hundred kin this year shows a nse of 
•2.49 yen s gainst that of the previous

y<The value of the foreign trade of 
Japan for the year 1894 amounted to 
$229,500,000, Japanese silver currency. 
The pressure caused by the war with 
China was more felt in Japanese com
mercial circles in the early part of the 
current than to the last half of the 
previous year, and some disorganization 
in trade was produced by the uncertain 
political outlook and consequent dis
quiet subsequent to the conclusion of 
peace, and also by the extensive mili
tary operations which have become ne
cessary in the island of Formosa. Not
withstanding these impediments the 
value of the foreign trade, during'the 
first six months of 1805, has more than 
maintained its pro rata amount as com
pared with that of the whole year 1804, 
and it substantially exceeds that for the 
first half of the latter year, although 
during that period, no anticipation hud 
even commenced to l>c felt of the out
break of war.

The Japanese papers are full of par
ticulars of the arrest of Bokti Ken for 
the murder of the Queen of Corea, 
whom recent dispatches state was never 
murdered. The government spent 71),- 
000 yen on her “funeral."

Dr. Reid, in a letter to the Japan 
Mail, denies that the American mission
aries bad anything to do with the 
trouble in Seoul, on Nov. Kth. but de
spite this the native papers still say for
eigners, including Amer (ban*, hud some
thing to do with it. The Comm gov
ernment has decided to moderate the 
punishment to be meted out to the men 
connected with the disturbance of Nov. 
28th. for if. strict measures be adopted 
in this case similar steps must la* taken 
with regard to the disturbance of Oc- 

- '
After exceptionally long immunity 

from frost, Tientsin was suddenly visit 
ed, oil the 7th of December, by a violent 
storm that blew all the water out of the 
river and brought with it a freezing 
temperature. Three steamers, the 
Wowing, the Ttmgcbao, and the Lieu 
shing. were caught in the Pelho eight or 
rime miles below Tientsin, and seem 
likely to remain there all the winter. 
The Taku Tug and Lighter Company 
had tiOO or 700 men. four or five lighters 
and a tow boat outside the bar when 
♦he gale commenced. About half of 
the men were brought back with diffl- 
eulty, the remainder are blocked from 
shore by a thick ice cap on the bar

The Diet was opened on December 28. 
The frpewh from the throne dealt par 
ticujgrly with the success of Japan in 
the war with China. Continuing, the 
speech “ays: “At home, Formosa has 

. duoed :n order : and abroad our 
relations with the foreign Power* are 
growing more and more intimate. What 
is now of urgent importance to the coun
try is that peace should be maintained 
and efforts eoncen(rated upon the in 
■ reuse and promotion of national pros 
périt y and progress. We have, conse
quently, directed our ministers of stat > 
to elevate various scheme* required for 
the advancement of the country In the 
fields of industry, communication, and 
education. As to the defenses <*f th« 
coontry, it has ever been our Intention 
to complete them by degrees. Desirous 
of repairing the injuries occasioned dur 
ing the recent hostilities, and of making 
necessary provision for self-protection, 
we have charged our advisers with the 
task of elaborating the measures to be
adopted-”

In an address tc the 
[wnition severely censure the ministry of 
state for giving away, at the demand of 
Buropvau powers, what Japan had won 
in the war with China.

There is a large list of bills to be in 
troduced. including many reform» eop-

i iod from older countries, and one relat
ing to an increase of capital for the 
purchase of materials for the dockyards 
at naval stations.

CHINA.
The farmers vf Kiangki get two crops 

from the hind every year in ordinary 
seasons, but this year, owing to drought, 
the second crop failed entirely. and the 
first yielded only ."0 per cent, of the 
average. Already -there is much suffer
ing. and terrible distress is anticipated 
later on. In the south-west of the prov
ince fierce fights arc taking place for 
the possession of little streams of water. 
Home lives have been lost in th<*se con
flicts. and it is related that tin- victors 
cut off the heads of their fallen foes 

i and hung them up in the village.
! The commissioner appointed by the V. 

S. government to look into the Szechuan 
outrages lias r<-ached Chengtu. The 
journey lasted 78 days. During the first 
few weeks the commission rode on horse 
back; then they used mule-litters, and 
subsequently sednn chairs. One account 
says that they have met with great civ
ility and helpfulness from all Chinese 
officials en route, but another alleges 
that they have to endure studied neglect 
and insults.

DRIVEN MAD RY GRIEF.

Philadelphia Press: A peculiar eus- 
of a dog’s fidelity is just reported from 
Trvsckow. near Ilczelton. A few weeks 
ago Charles Miller, who was stable bo*s 
at the mine, died. His dog N'eru lui» 
been Ins constant companion at the min 
stables, and upon tin- death of 1 ' • *u-s- 
ter the dog became melancholy. II<> w* s 
a great favorite with all the workmen, 
and Nero's strange actions after Mill**- 
death excited sympathy among all tic 
men. The dog would hang around 111 
stables, looking in vain for the retuin of 
his master. He whined and crowbii 
almost Incessantly, and ref*m»’d to t-e 
consoled with caresses or foo<i. Nero 
hn<l determined to die. He could not 
be driven from the place, and daily his 
suffering became more pronounced. The 
result was that the dog beea'me crazy.

The breasts lending from the gang
ways in the Tresckow mine in this strip
ping and the crazy canine ran into one 
of them. A few minutes later he np- 
penrod ou the gangway, where n dor.on 
miners and driver boys were employer!. 
Th«* sight of the dog sent cold shivers 
through the miners. By the dim light 
of the lamps they could recognize Nero, 
and some supposed it was Old Nick 
himself. -The wildest excitement was 
created. The m»n ran towards the bot
tom of the Slope, where thev took the 
coal ears to escape, not waiting for th • 
regular ear to he sent down. Even the 
driver hoys deserted their tennis and 
joined the men as soon as they could 
eecfiiM* from the pit to the surface. The 
mad dog jumped on a mule's hack find 
tore the flesh terribly. The frightened 
mule ran to the stable with the dog 
clinging to its back.

A fiINSHOP IN LONDON, 1884.
“During this time (morning) a woman, 

almost in a state of nudity, with a fine 
infant at her breast, the only dress lwimr 
its nightshirt, followed by another child 
about eight years old. naked except ,\ 
nightshirt, and without either shoes or 
stockings, followed a wretched-looking 
man into the house. I saw- them strng 
gle through the crowd to get at the bar • 
they nil had their gin; the Infant had 
the first share from the woman’s glass 
thev came back to the outside of the 
door, and there they could scarcely 
stand; the man and the woman appeared 
to quarrel, the little child In her arms 
cried, and the wretched woman beat it 
most unmercifully: the other little naked 
child ran across the road: the woman 
called to it to come hack: it came back 
and she bent It: they all went into the 
shop again and had some more gin. ap-
p:iTenth to purify the rhihlrvn."

That was between 7 and 8 in the 
morning on an ordinary Sunday in July. 
1884. Later in the same day we get the 
following edifying scene :

“Last Sunday morning I had occasion 
to walk through Broadway at a few 
minutes before 11 o’clock : I found the 
pavement before every plnshop crowded; 
just as church time approached the gin- 
shops sent forth their multitudes, swear
ing and fighting and brawling obscenely: 
some were stretcher! on the pavement 
insensibly dmnk. while every few steps 
the footway was taken up by drunken 
wretches being dragged to the station 
house by the police.” -National Review.

“The Common People".
A* Abraham Lincoln called them, do not 
«•are to argue about their ailments. What 
they want Is a medicine that will cure 
them. The simple, honest statement, "1 
know that Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me.” 
Is the best argument. In favor of this medi
cine and this Is wbat many thousands vol
untarily say.

HOOD'S PILLS art* the best after-dinner 
pill*, assist digestion, cure headache. 25c.

At a meeting of the British Medical 
association the discussion on neurasthenia 
and Its treatment was Introduced by Dr. 
Savage In the following words: “What is 
neurasthenia ? Thera was once a professor 
who, being asked what he knew upon a 
certain subject, replied, 'Nothing: 1 fibre 
not even lectured on It.' ”

- “Odoroma" imparts beauty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health 
to the gums.

Do you need a carpet hassock? If 
so. boy n good serviceable one at 
Weller Bros when you are about it. *

—Read Gilmore A McCnndh-ss over
coat talk. *

—Gilmore & McCandless quote some 
.ttractlve prices in men'* clothing. •

Corporation of® the City of Victoria.
Ha lame Sheet, Hist December, 181)3.

ASSETS.
Sinking Funds- 

Waterworks Loan by
law. 1873..................... $73,001 00

Waterworks Loan by-
by-law, 1877 ............  12,658 2o

Corporation by-law,ItiV................... .... 10,283 15
Public Lighting by

law, 1885 ................  7,042*0
Drainage by-law, 1885 2,203 llu 
Waterworks by-law,

1880 .............................  10,383 05
Streets and Bridges

by-law. 1880 ............ 4.05 « 15
Johnson street Sewer

by-law, 1888 ............. 3,137 «5
Waterworks by-law,

1888 ............................. 2,0U7 25
Streets, Bridges utul 

C-emetery by-law,
1880............................. 6.106 10

Waterworks by-law,
1880 ............................. U.484 10

Waterworks by-law,
188i>............................. 8.135 W

Pleasure Ürounds by
law, 1880 .................. 3.387 lo

Fire Department by
law, 1880 ................... 2,007 10

Four Mill Bonus by
law. 188»................... 2.020 00

City Hull addition by
law, 1800 ................... 4.884 35

Cemetery by-law, 1800 1,743 15 
Sewerage by-law, 18:ft 14,456 Uo 
Pc bile Market Hite

by-law. 1890............. 2,108 55
Public Market Build

ing by-law, 1800.. . 2.6„0 lo 
Crematory , by-law,

1800......................... 1,14220
Agricultural Ase’n by

law, 1801 ................... A626 80
Lean City of Victoria 

Act by-law. 1892.... 16.016 05 
Street Loan by-law,

1892.............................. 514,80
Surface Drains by

law, 1803 ................... 3,(H2 86
Educational Loan by

law, lt*U3 ................... 1,571 30
Electric Light by-law,

1804 ............................. 381 28
Pioviuvlal Royal Jubi

lee Hospital by-law.
1804............................... 200 UU

Exhibition by law. 1804 207 86
Sewerage by-law, 1804 831 ik)
Waterworks by-law,

1864 ..................  000 70

HABILITES.

Waterworks, 1873 ...| 02,500 ti 
Waterworks, 1887 .. . 20,000 U
Corporation, 1878 ... 20,000 ti
Pub lighting. 1886... 16,000 ti
Drainage 1885 ........ 5,000 ti
Waterworks, 1880 .. 75,000 ti
Streets and Bridges,

1880 ............................ 50,000 ti
Johnson tit. sewer,

1888 ........................... 30,000 <1
Waterworks, 1888 .. 20,000 ti
Pleasure gr’uds, 1880 25,000 ti 
Waterworks, 1880 .. 70,000 ti
Waterworks, 1880 .. UU.OUU ti 
Fire Dvpurtm’t, 1880 15,000 ti 
Streets, Bridges and 

Cemetery, 1880 ... 45,000 C
Flour Mill Bonus,

1880 ........................... 10,000 ti
City Hall addition,

1800 ........................... 35,000 f
Ct metery. I?s00 ........ 12,500 t
he we rage, 1800 ........ 800,000 ti
Public Market Site.

I860 ........................... 45,000 ti
Public Market build

ing, 1800 .................. 60,000 ti
Crematory, 1800 .... lu.000 t
Agricultural Assoc" n

1801 ...........  25.000 ti
City of Victoria Act,

1802 ........................... 188,000 l
Street Loan, 1802.... 25,000 ti 
Surface Drains. 1803. 125,000 t 
Educational, 18U8 ... 86,000 ti
Kifctrlc t.Iklii. iwt.. 55,uou l 
Provincial Royal Ju

bilee Hospital, 1804 35,000 <
Exhibition. 1804 .... 25.000 t
Sewerage, 1804 . . .. 1 OU,IKK) ( 
interworks, 1804 ... 160,000 (

BALANCE SHEET BROAD STREET LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT 
BY-LAW, 1802.

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.
Cash, Bunk of R N A........... - -8 2,023 06 Debentures Issued ................. 10,7:
ti orpqrutiou of > Ictorlu being ex-,'orpqrutlou of Victoria being ex

cess of liabilities over assets.. 8,764 ti» 
$ 10,788 00 4 10,788 00

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAVMUR,

Auditor.
City Hall, 6th January ^1896.

KENT.
Treosurtr.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
trie Lighting By-laws, 1804

| Expenditure to 31 at Dec., 1805. .4 :ti'!,.S83 13

Loans under Authority of the Electric Lighting By-laws, 1804 and IS». 
Jan. 1, 1886.

i Bala nee on hand Electric Light
ing by-law, 1804 ...................... * 23,520 83

Transfer .the Crematory by
law ............ ; .............................. 10,132 60

Matertul sold ............................... 55 00
Accrued Interest ......................... 165 80

8 33,888 13
Certified Correct,

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
■ : ’

8 33,883
-City Hall, 6th January. 1800,

(4iAS. KENT,

CORPORATION OK THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Loan under authority of the Sewerage Loan By-law, 1804.

Jan. 1, 181».
Balance ou hand ................. . . » 56,038 77 Expenditure to 31st Dec., 181».. .$ 58,063 Ol
Empty cement barrels sold... 12 40 Balance ..........................  ................. 17 M
Accrued interest

* 58,070 6-i * 68 070 67
Certified Correct,

•*“ ' “at:JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Auditor.

ary,
OROR A8 KENT

: Contract deposit account.......
! Lupald Interest ........................

-1,834,1100 0:i 
5,883 00 

78U 00 i CORPORATION OP THE CITY OF VICTORIA 
Loan under authority of the Waterworks By-law, 1894.

Jan 1, 1805.
Balance on hand ....................... *148,143 36 Expenditure to 31st Dec., 1805..* 85.718 66
Material sold .............................. 20 U0 Balance ............. .. ........................... Vtiiouv <3
Accrued interest ......................... 4,465 05 -

Balance of Walkley, King A 
I Casey’s contract.... .................. * 41,600 UU

-5 22 - la
MUNICIPAL TAXES AND FEES OUT- 

8TAND1NU.
Water rents .................* 8,713 20
Trade licenses ............ 1,055 00
Insurance tax ............ 760 uo
Market rents ............ 80 tiK)
Land 4ud lmpr>vem t

tax ..............  TB.tiHO 61
Board of Health spec

ial rate ..................... O.UtH 86
School Purposes spec

ial rate ....................... 4,172 56------------- -*104,100 23

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR.

Auditor.
City Hall, 6th January. 1806.

OH.AS. KENT, 
Tn*i

BANK Or BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
Ueuerat account ........ 1.106 45
Contract deposit ac t. 5.3.<1 (.*>
Board of health fund. 768 0i 
City of Victoria Act,. 75 2U
Sewerage, 1801 .......... 17 5b
Waterworks, 1804 .... 66.000 73
School purposes .... 181 #y * 1 * III. IV. V.
J. Cosnell . ......................................... u-X 5
ti-USh..................................................... 2,l3tt 0.»
Corporation of Victoria, being 

excess of liabilities over aseata. 1,425,tar, tin
*1,830.163 oo

City Hall. January 0, 1806.
Certified Correct.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Broad Street Local Improve nient Assessment By-law, 1802.

Jan. 1, 11*5.
Balance on hand...........................$ 1,767 40 Paid Interest on debentures.... * 630 40
Assessments............................................730 50 Balance ............................................... 2,023 05
Interest .......................................... 75 46

I 2>y it:. * 2,563 35

Certified Correct. i City Hall, 6th January. 1806.
JAS. té. RAYMUR. CHAS. KENT,

pm Auditor. Treasurer.

Jan. 1, 1895.
I Balance vu hand 
{ Accrued Interest .

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Loan under authority of the Crematory By-law.

............ I 10,000 UO Transfer under authority of the
.............. 131 51 Electric Lighting by law. 18!».* 10 132 60

* 10,132 60

Certified Correct,
IAS ! II A 7 Mi !

City Hall, 6th January. 1800.
CHAS. KENT,

*1,880,163 00

CHAS. KENT.
Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.

Kecvi|>t« tiotl Expenditure», ,18S>.!i.

Loan under authority of the Surface Drains By-law. 1803.
Jan. 1, 1806.

Balance oi hand............ ............. *
I Accrued Interest.........................

731 55 Expenditure to 31st Dec., 1805..$ 
3 TV

RECEIPTS.
1st January to 31sl December. 

Cash on hand Jan. I, 1895...... .*
Bank of B. N. A.. Jan. 1. 1806. 
Laud and Improvement tax....
Water rales and rents..................
Trades licenses ..............
Liquor licenses .................................
Fire Insurance Co.’s tax..............
Police court fines aud fees............
Road tux ......................;...................
Cemetery fees...................................
Dog tux .............................................
Pound fees..................................
Market rents und fees..................
Miscellaneous receipts............ .
Provincial government In aid of

Fire Department .............. ....
Provincial government refund 

under Sec. 10» Municipal Act,
Interest ..............................................

1802.......................................;•-•••
Interest from investment of sink

ing funds.............................. ..
Board of Health.—

Balance on bund Jan
1. 1890 .................... * 5,131 81

Special rates 1893 A '
18!».......................... 10,966 67

Refunds llarcey Isl
and station for
lepers ....................... 1,462 90

Sundries ....................... H 5»
Interest........................ <8 i»^

Education
Provincial (lov. per
capita grunt ........... * 18.091 64
Provincial rev. tax.. 11,76» tW
Special rate for

school purposes - 18,:i02 12^

Sinking fund Waterworks Amend 
ment AcL 1876 .............................

1895.
1.U97 Ï6 
3,60» 44 

181,847 37

17.770,00 
8.M25 0U 
3,492 25 
3.212 UU 
l.Ohï UU 

414 20 
596 tt . 

*A5B3 WU 
3,378 20

Interest under annual 
loan by-law ....... 4.041 77

-------------- *102,76» 7
Sluklng funds............*26,917 86
Interest on Investment

of sinking funds.... 8,476 23
---------------f sc

Brokerage and exchange.......... 482 24
Redemption of debentures Issu

ed under authority of the 
Waterworks Amendment Act,
1875 .................................................... 50,000 UU

*1884136 UU

736

Certified Correct.
JAS. L. RAVMUR.

Auditor.
nary. ____

4 Treasurer.

1.962 tlo 
3,047 UU

8,476 23 !

11.-Civic Salaries: -
Treasurer's ofllce ............ ..

ÔUÜ UU City Clerk's olfive ................
Assessor's office .....................
Janitor.........................................
Temporary acsistance, nil

partmculs.............................
Waterworks............................
Public Works............................
Cemetery .................................. .
Park ................................. ....
Police ........................................
Fire Department....................

Home for Aged and Infirm.
Public market ........................
Street lighting........................

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Ixtan under authority of the Education Loan By-law, 1893.

Jan. 1, 1896.
Balance ou baud ........................ * 1,231 »3 Expenditure to 31st Dec., 1896. .* 1,243 U
Accrued Interest.......................... 11 18

* 1,243 11* 1,248 11

I 4,074 00 
2,860 00 
2,418 tiM) 

721 60

308 26
U.U75 70 

967 44

21,721 1» 
13,010 40 

741 44 
tiUU UU 
888 UU 

6,1*23 .44 
Ml 35

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Auditor.
lary. 18»
CHAS. KENT,

Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF TUB ti'ITY OF VICTORIA.
Loau under authority of the City of Victoria Act. 1862.

Jan. 1, 1895. Dec. 81»t, 181».
* .........* 76 20 Balance on hand ........................ $ 75 29Balance un band . ..........|

! Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Auditor.
City Hall, 6th January. 1806* 

CHAS. KENT,
Treasurer.

III.—Municipal Council:—
The Mayor .................... ..
The Aldermen ..................

Jan. 1. 1806.
Balance on hand...

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Loau under authority of the Exhibition By-law, 1894.

. . . » 38 91 Expenditure to 31st Dec., 18!». .*
........ * 1,700 Uu ,
. ... 3,330 00

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Auditor.
ary, .......
CHAS. KENT.

48,162 06 
60.000 00

OUT «.*. 0,h J*»i-^A'*«kENT.
Treasurer.

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Auditor.
STATEMENT.

Showing details of Miscefianeous receipts:
Strict Use* and grades.................. Hi w
Pensions from Inmates of Home

for the Aged................................... .. 'M 86
Refund from Sewerage Loau for

olive ............ .. ,,.,. ,,.,, ,,, « •,. 2,819 ai
Ref nd from sewerage horse A cart 6 Tft
Drivers' license*..........................  !■»
Registration of vehicles ..............  ®
Plumbers' licenses ............................ « j®
Curiiorate seal...................................... 1 Wl'
Sale of catalogue of library, and

fine* ....... ........................ 63 •»*
hale o« two pigs. Home for Aged. 28 47»
Sale of poles, electric light..............
Removing buildings .......................... *
Rolling driving park ......................... g U»
Sale of Hay fro* park .................... » »
Sale of tanks......................................... jW 00
Sundries................................................. _*** _

"*3.378 26
City Hall, 6th January 1806.

I'reasurer.

IT.—CUy Institution* <>p»inteuauce>;-
Waterworks ...................................* 13,686 68

1.033 41 
95 90 

45U b5 
5,502 1ft j 
6.811 17 

456 38 
6,411 03 
3,200 72 

646 tSU 
1,144 It 

826 UU

*424.218 4.1 Park
--------- ------! P

< Vmewy ................................
Police . .......................................
Fire Department ...................

Street lighting.........................
Homes for Aged and Infirm.
Public market ..........................
Sewerage ...................................
Surface drams..........................

MUNICIPAL HOTIGE. MUNICIPAL NOTICE.

V. Buildings aud Surveys:--
City llall repair*......................
Market property .......................
Fire hall*..................................
Furniture......................................
Cemetery keeper's house .... 
Home for A god and Infirm 
Agricultural Association build 

mgs and grounds ............

323 36 
11 76 

802 14 
160 72 
69 MU 

832 68

4VJ 13

EXPENDITURE
1st January to 31 December, 1896. 

SUMMARY.
1. city Debt............................... $l8F,ti3«; <>> |

IL—Civic Salaries ..................... «7.HH» ^
III. —Municipal Council .............. 6,09» 00 I
IV. —City ittstit’BS iMalnten'cej 40.272 42

V.—Buildings and Surveys... 2,tttAl Uo
VL—Streets, Bridges, Sldcw'ke :tu,tis*>

VII.- Miscellaneous ................... 1»,,814 22
VIII- Educational ................  48,000 68

IX.—Board of Health ........ 16.801 86
*410,21 *4 98

City Hall, tilth January, 1896.
ti/llAS. KENT,

Treasurer. |
Ortlfieil Corrwt,

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Auditor.

DETAILED EXPENDITURE. 
Statement showing the uxpendlture for 1W» 

as IwHight to account lu the Treasury 
of the City of Victoria from 1st Jann 
ary to 31st December, 1895. 

i VIi- ! >.‘bt • ..
InL on debentures. .489,717 90 
Gunruutee of Interest

V. A S. Ry.............. 9.00# 00

VI. - Streets, Bridges aud Sidewalks:—
For all purposes ........................ * 30,060 03

VII. Miscellaneous:—
Election expenses......................... 520 49
Advertising and printing ........ 3,5tiU 87
Stationery...............................  706 tk*
Postage ........................................... 362 tiU
Telegram* A messenger service 80 tx>
Tek-phones ..................................... 1,418 30
Fuel and light ............................. 2,129 85
Hacks and express...................... 147 50

Fire insurance.................................. 246 65
Legal expenses ............................ 17
Refunds ...................................  '-£» 41
ti'haritable aid fund ................... 2,5t*8 60
Commission on revenue collec

tions ..........................................  1,214 08
Secret service ..... .................. 50 UU
tirant to B. C, Agricultural As

sociation ....................................... 1*72 19 !
Celebration of Queen's Birth

day ........   l.WU uo :
Miscellaneous not <ietallt*d ... 2.653 31

Public notice is hereby given to the elec
tors of the municipality of Victoria that 1 j 
require the presence of the said electors at j 
the City Hall on Monday, the 13th day ui ! 
January, 18U<>, at 12 o'clock avon fur the pur
pose of electing persons to represent them j 

. In the municipal council as Mayor and Ald
ermen.

The mode of nomination of candidates 
shall be as follows: —The candidate shall 
be uominuted in writing, the writing shall 
be subscribed by two voters of the muni
cipality as proposer and seconder, and shall 
be delivered to the returning officer at any 
time between the date of the notice und 2 
p m. of the day of the nomination, aud in 
the event of a poll being necessary such 

j iM.il will be opened on Thursday, the 16tb 
: of January at the City Hall for Mayor. For 

Aldermen for North Ward at Room No. 11, 
Public Market Building. Cormorant street; 
for Aldermen for sooth ward at No. 21 Qov- 

i eruutent street; for Aldefip^n for Central j 
ward at Barnes' building. Bastion street.

The polls will be opened at 8 a.to. until
. it 1 p 111., Ut V. ill. ! 1 VI >
hereby required to take notice und govern 
himself accordingly.

tilven under my hand at Victoria Ibis tith 
1 day of January, A. I*. 1896.

a i, : ■
Returning Officer. |

V III.—E»lucation :—
Hoard of School Trustees 
Teavlv-rs' salaries ..............

* 10.227 58 
. 37,713 10

IX. Board of Health:—
Halartes ........................................... 9 3.180 OJ
Removal of gartsige ................... 5436 <*»
Dar. ey Island htatlou for leper* 1,105 »« 
tirant to Provincial Royal Jubi

lee Hospital .............. ............. 5.000 00
For all other purposes.............. 3,261 IV

$25.00 REWARD.
Çbe above reward is hereby offered tvi 

such Information as shall lead to the itr ; 
rest aud conviction of any person or per 
sons tampering or Interfering In any wa) 
with any œsnbole, ventilator, flush tank, 
or other part of the sewerage system ol 
the City of Victoria, or causing auy 1m | 
(HMilment or obstruction to the pnqK-r sue j 
effective operation of any portion of tbs j 
said system, except when acting under in
structions from the City Engineer ,r Saol 
tar y Oflker.

By order. WBLUNGT0N j doWLER.

O. M. ft
Vteteria, B.C , August let 1806.

ELECTION OF SChOOl TSU^TtES.

Public notice i* hereby given to the elec
tors of the municipality of the city ot vic
toria, that I require the presence ol me 
said electors at the City Hall, Victoria, 
on Monday the tilth day of January, lbUtii, 
at 12 o'elo<-k noon for ihe purpose vi elect
ing four t4) persons as members 
Board of Trusting for Victoria tiJity sehead 
district.

The mode of nomination shall be as tol-
'I !'•'••• '(< shall la : ‘.‘II,:! III. - 111

writing the writing shall tie subscribed by 
two voters of the municipality as proposer 
and seconder und shall be devlleml lu the 
returning officer at any time between the 
date of the notice and 2 p.in. ol Uh- Uay 
of the nomination and In the event ol a poll 
being uvoeseury, such poll will be opened 
on Thursday, the 16 day of January, 1896, 
at the City Hall, between the hour» of 8 
a. ui. and 4 p. m. at which time and place 
each elector who Is duly qualified lu vole 
for Mayor will be untitled to cast his 
vote for four fi) candidates for meiuoer* t.t 
the Board of School trustees, but um> only 
cast one vote for any such 
which «very person I» hereby required to 
take notice and govern himself according
ly-

Given under my hand this sixth day of 
Jsnuaiy, 1896.

W. K. BULL.
Returning Officer.

Notice.
Pursuant to the by-laws of the said rom- 

pan», notice Is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the Victoria Lumber anti Man
ufacturing tilompany, Limited, will b. held 
at the office of the company, Nu, 74 Yates 
street, in the city of Victoria. It t)., on 
Tuieday. the fourieenth .lay of January, 
1806, at 11 o’ clock a. m. <»f that *uy, lor 
the purpose of choosing directors for the 

< nsoing yet r, and for the transaction of any 
•titer business that may be brought bel re 
said meeting. Immediately after *
ci ' ion. • h« 1m a rtl <d 
elect offieero for the emrol 
the transaction »»f such < 
may be brought before them.

WM. H.
lew.* 16 HOT 86



A Golden Opportunity
Furniture,
Crockery, Glassware,
Carpets, Oilcloths,
Window Blinds, Curtain Poles 

NOW 15 THE TIME TO BUY,
SAMPLE PRICES: Bedroom Sets from $8.75 up. Chairs from 40c. up 
Holiday Goods, such as Fine Bisque Figuies, Vases. Ornamental Goods,

lly in If You Need
rs of 
they

35c- up-

C. Furniture Co JACOB SEUL, Manager.

The people wore sandals; but they are 
out of style now. People now wear 
Shoes. That’s what we sell; they’re 
about ns easy on your feet as sandals, 
and look ever so much better. The 
priées differ, but none of them are t<»o 
much to pay for a comfortable shoe. 
There’s a good stock of seasonable shoes 
to choose from—the city and country K 
Cork Soles, etc., also Ladies’ Heavy 
Walking Shoes.

Erskine
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

L- Jy

« Whisky aqd Wine. 5
WATSON’S THREE STAR GLENLEVIT,

Is the Favorite Scotch Whisk,-, to be had at all First 
Class Refreshment Places.

PHELLER (Bordeaux), CLARETS and SAUTERNES,
A large shipment just received. The duty

PITHER & LEI8ER, victobia, b c

Classes
Accurately
Adjusted

f. W. Nolte & Co 
The On’y Opticians 

37 Fort Street,

s. M. T. w. T. F. 8.
I 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 TO II
12 13 14 15 i6 17 >8
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 3i

JANUARY.
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Got a Cold ?
Well cure It Bee Jones at the 

•P. V*. P. P., Government Street.

Always. Open.
No sleepy clerks.

mmim *• —é
No Button to 

ust walk In.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER,

Room 7, • Board of Trade Building,

XLbe Baii^ wmes.

MA NITOBA'S VOICE.

There is nothing surprising in the 
Greenway .government’s eweepiag vic
tory in Manitoba. No person who un
derstands tjhv temper of the prairie pro
vince could, have expected any other re
sale The people of Manitoba were ask
ed to pronjmnce upon the proposed in
terference from Ottawa with their ed 
ticational interests, and they have given 
the emphatic answer which might nat
urally have been looked for. What pros
pect could there be of any government 
«t Ottawa Imposing its will on the peo
ple of a province thus united and al
most unanimous in opposition to such 
interference? The attempt must nec
essarily fail, but it might easily produce 
a large amount of trouble to the 
country. It is plain that Manitoba will 
not easily W coerced, and let us trust 
that better counsels will prevail at Ot
tawa than these from which the coer
cion scheme was evolved.

THE CRAZY GOVERNMENT.

The formal announcement to parlia
ment yesterday that the Bowell govern
ment bad been temporarily repaired is 
the latest of a peculiar series of inci
dents. Nothing like the disruption and 
patching up of this "crazy quilt” min
istry has ever before been recorded in 
Canada, and all friends of the country 
will undoubtedly pray that the like may 
never again happen. A comparison of 
a few of die. utterances of men concern
ed in this affair shows how utterly unfit 
for governing is the combination which 
Sir Adolphe Caron yesterday announced 
to be again reody for business. A few 
mouths ago a Conservative meeting was 
held at Smith's Falls, whereat some of 
the ministers made speeches. Here are 
two extracts from the report that ap
peared in the Mail:

Mr. Foster—They had perhaps learn
ed, also from the Grit press, that their 
government at Ottawa was disunited 
and demoralized. Having reassured 
him, as they had. that the Conservative 
party outside of Ottawa was in good 
health, he was there to demonstrate to 
them, with his two colleagues that were 
present and also for those that were 
not present, that the Conservative gov
ernment now. ns of old, was a govern
ment which was united on its different 
lines of policy without one shred of dis-

Dr. Montague—For seventeen years 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell had been an hon
ored member of the government, who. 
had successfully administered the affairs 
of his department. During all these 
seventeen years not one mark could be 
placed against Sir Mackenzie’s honesty 
either as a minister or ns a public man. 
Not only that, but the premier had al
ways favored the broadest lines of poli
cy and had always *upi>orted plans for 
Canadian progress and development. In 
addition to that, first as minister, and 
now as premier, he had invariably sup 
ported the strengthening of the ties 
which bound them to the dear old 
motherland.

Let these be com|>ared with the fol
lowing portion ->f the statement which 
Mr. Foster rend in the commons on 
Tuesday of lent week on behalf of the
seven bolters:

"Though with many misgivings we 
finally agreed to enter the government 
under Mr. Bowell in succession to Sir 
John Thompson, we have nevertheless 
unitedly and loyally striven to the host 
of our ability to make it strung and ef
ficient and it has been with growing 
regret that we have seen our efforts re 
suit in a measure of success less than 
that for which we hail hoped and 
striven. We are of the opinion that the 
Liberal-Conservative ought to be repre
sented by the strongest government jk>*- 
sible to l>e secured from its ranks. That 
the necessity therefor was never greater 
than under existing circumstances ami 
we believe that such a government can 
Ik* formed without delay. This we have 
repeatedly urged n|N>n the premier with 
the result that we found ourselves face 
to face with parliament, having a gov
ernment with its numbers incomplete 
and with no assurance that the present 
premier rottld satisfactorily complete it.

!... ! • j Vf "l|1 MSI :i v ■ !
our duty i<> retire, and in this manner 
to pave the way if possible for the form 
ation of a government whose premier 
could command the confidence of all his 
colleagues, could satisfy the Liberal- 
Conservative party that its strongest 
dement# were at its head, and could im
press tin- country that it had a govern
ment Which was united and had a power 
to govern."

If these statements had not been o*i 
répond people might 1*» iductunt to 
believe that two politicians with pre 
tension# to respectability could so stul
tify themselves. Next we take the com 
ment* mad-- by Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
in tile senate next day on Mr. Foster's 
«statement. The premier said, in part:

‘‘You will note, however, one sentence

in thb explanation which might le 
false impression upon the minds c 
readers in the country. I refer t< 
purajfaftpl*: .‘This we $êve repel 
urgeSskiipon -the* premier wtth thF' 
that wê found ourselves face to 
with parliament having a goven 
with its members incomplete, and 
no assurance that the present pr 
could satisfactorily complete it.* 
says: “Nevertheless we linve tin: 
and loyally striven to the best oi 
ability to make it strong and effii 
—that is the government. 1 shall not 
ment upc# that statement. 1 < 
however, characterize it in .better 
guagti than that in which the nentei 
couched and more than that wit 
less degree of truth. Then they 
that they waited upon me repented 
order to insist upon the goverumeu 
ing strengthened in its personnel.

; is quite true, hut is there a single 
in any of those sentences which v 
lead you. after wbnt. has been whiai 
about the country, to believe that it 
the head of the government they 
striking at. instead of the membei 
the government. It is true that 
waltul upon me and pointed out 
necessity of strengthening the go- 
men t. as all governments ought t 
strengthened, and according to my 
views I should acquiesce in any pro 
tion of that kind, but there is no int 
tion in any of these interviews t 
than pointing to certain members 
the government whom they tho 
ought to go out.. Certainly they u 
meant themselves, because from 
statement one would suppose thn1 
the wisdo.m was concentrated in 
cranium». Rut tier.' were other™ ... 
whom they had not so exalted opinions, 
and had they intimated to me that I 
was one of them I should have made 
way for them, hut I heard nothing of 
it until two days after parliament had 
met. I make that explanation in order 
that I mnv verify their statement as to 
their anxiety to strengthening the gov 
eminent. My hon. friend opposite me. 
(Senator Scott), has had some little ex
perience during the five years he had 
the responsibilities of that office resting 
ou his shoulders. At lev.st if be had not 
the newspapers of the day nml the rum
ors of political opponents were npj cor
rect. Having said that much 1n refer
ence to thiÿ exphiuation and *<v far ns it 
affects myself pcQpnaUy. 1 leave it and 
I leave myself whatever may be my 
future state, in the hands of my country
men. I leave thgm to judge Whether a 
lit * of some 30 years to, a greater or less 
extent spent in politic#. advocating the 
policy of the party with which I have 
been connected since its inception until 
the present day. ,-md whether .to years 
of parliamentary life justifies the posi
tion that my colleagues have taken, or 
the imputation which they have .-net up
on my character or my reputation as a 
politician. I leave that to the country 
and to those who know me. to those who 
are directly my political opponent*, to 
say whether m.v conduct, has ever l»een 
otherwise than that of n straightforward, 
perhaps blundering, politician, always 
ready to express my sentiments and to 
ca»t my vote for my party in the inter
ests of the country, and with some sta
bility at least."

The succeeding chapter is made up of 
Sir Adolphe Caron’s announcement that 
the bolter* went hack into the ministry 
«pou Mr. Desjardins taking Mr. Angers' 
dropped portfolio and the addition of 
the Great Stretcher to the cabinet. 
After offering the premier the gratuit-

CARDINAL CA.SC AJ A RES.

Why the Prince of the Church Ex
changed Hi* Sword for a Stole.

ou* insult which he so keenly resented 
in his speech in the senate they calmly 
resume their place# under his leadership. 
The whole performance is a farce, but 
it i# a farce of a dangerous order and 
one that place# the country in a positiou 
of shame and humiliation. How the 
performers can expect the people of 
Canada td give them support and confi
dence is a mystery to be explained only 
by suck a description of their character 
as Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave.

The News-Advertiser, in an article 
headed “Constitutional Ignorance," 
gravely advance* the proposition that it 
is quite proper for the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor to act as the iiolitical agent, of the 
Dominion government. We do not know 
whether the News-Advertiser’s iguor 
a nee is constitutional or not. but there 
i* no doubt about its being exceedingly

M. C. Cameron, the Liberal elected in 
West Huron on Tuesday, took a very 
decided stand on the Manitoba school 
question. “I shall vote against the re
medial order," he said. "I do ubt care 
who is premier of Canada, or who In 
ruling the country, I shall vote again.-* 
<no i cing Manitoba, against taking her 
by the throat.’’ He would, if necessary, 
be the only one to stand up singie- 
hsudv.l for provincial rights. "Hands 
off Manitoba' was his watchword. Mr. 
Weivnuller. the Conservative candidat#:, 
refused tc make a declaration either one 
way or the other, saying he would sns- 
pen I judgment until the MM si gs 
brought down. Mr. Cameron was also 
strongly opposed to the Conservative 
government's fiscal policy, and tin* West 
Huron electors voted by a very large 
majority against the N. P. and coer
cion.

The principles of phrenology as laid 
down by Gall, Lavater and other teach
ers, have their ardent disciples as well 
us their disbelievers ; but whether they 
be true or false, there is a cardinal, n 
member of the present college, who as
cribes to their theories the crowning 
success of his life.

Some weeks ago Don Antonio Cason- 
jure#, archbishop of Valladolid, Spain, 
railed upon Honor Bosch, the Spanish 
minister of public works, to announce 
his elevation to the rank of cardinal and 
receive his minister’s congratulations. 
They were heartily given and the new 
cardinal then made the following ex
planation of hi* visit:

“I wished you to be the first to con 
gratulate me. I shall tell you why. 
One day, when yon, Senor Bench, were 
about twelve year# old. your father. 
Miguel Bosch, took you to his friend, 
Senor Idalecio Mateo, then muster of 
ceremonies at the court. In order to 
haw him admire your peculiar talent 
for the exact sciences. As you and 
your father Mitered the room of Mateo, 
the latter was talking to n captain of 
artillery. Yon were subjected to an ex
amination, ami the three men, Senor 
Mateo, your father and the captain, 
were astonished at the unusual talent or 
tin* boy. Tiie subject of phrenology 
then came up. Your father was, an 
ardent advocate of the teaching* of 
Gail, but the captain, ou thê other hand, 
had no faith in them. After your fath
er had defended his point of view with 
all peaURble arguments, he proposed, half 
in jest and half in earnest, to examine 
the bead of hid adversary, the captaiu. 
The latter readily submitted. After 
Senor Bosch bail pa—ad his fingers over 
the captain’s cranium, he said:

" ‘My examination proves that yon 
will never amount to much ns a soldier. 
The bump of comliativiuess is unusually 
small. On the other hand, mildness 
humility and religion are extremely 
highly developed. I feel certain that 
if you exchange the sword for the stote 
and the uniform for the priest's coat, 
you will become a cardinal.’

"A short time after this meeting the 
captain resigned from the army and en
tered a seminary, and the prophecy of 
your father was fulfilled. The captain 
is a cardinal—for I was the captain. '

homeless. Henceforth the unfortunate 
woman sauk lower and lower under the 
stress of her cruel fate, but swore that 
she would one day revenge her miseries 
upon their heartless author. Last year 
she suddenly came face to face with 
him in the streets of Wilna ami shot 
him through the head, killing him in
stantly with the small revolver which 
she had been carrying for months for 
the purpose. She was immediately ar
rested, and, after a lengthy trial, she 
was sentenced by the Wilna tribunal t > 
five years’ penal servitude in the Isle 
of Saghalien, where she will be herded 
with several other titled ladies who 
have been unfortunate enough to fall 
within the nn*she* of the criminal code 
of their country.—New York World.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Plezse inform your reader», 

that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a scaled letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restorer! to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and stro»:g, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers.
1 have nothing to sell, and want nc money, 
but being a firm believer in (he universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
Box 55, Jarvu, Ont

— Special agents for paper#, magazine» 
and periodicals. J. Johnston, Dougins 
street. *

REVENGE OF A PRINCESS.

She Slew Her Betrayer and Was Con 
victed.

Princess Radziwill is now on her way 
t.i ilie Russian penal colony of Sagba 
lien on board one of those horrible coni 
vict vessels that from time to time pass 
through the Suez canal. She is array 
ed in the gray gar 4 and hideous head 
gear of the Russian convict, but It fails 
to disguise entirely the distinguished 
and aristocratic bearing and appearance 
of this once beautiful woman.

Her life has been one of most tragic 
romança*. She is the only daughter of 
the Austrian Count Dymski, formerly 
a member of the reichsrath at Vienna, 
and one of the great lauded proprietors 
of Galicia. During one of the sojourns 
of the family at Vienna the Count be
came enamored of a beautiful French 
adventuress, with whom he run off to 
Paris, where he squandered his entire 
fortune before returning in a penniless 
condition to his wife and child whom

The elder countess died shortly after 
his return, and, as his daughter had 
grown into a tall girl of rare beauty ami 
elegance, be endeavon*d to retrieve his 
•hattt çfd fortunes by negotiating a mar
riage between her and the vulgar, pro
fligate and drunken son of a r< e< 
nob led manufacturer." The countess 
had meanwhile fallen in love with one 
of the junior members of the dneal and 
princely bouse of Radziwill, who, like 
most younger sons, had little or no 
money to support his pretension*.

On the eve of the day appointed for 
her wedding she eloped with the prince, 
was married to him at Munich, and 
then lived happily with him. thongli in 
straitened eimunstam < s. in Italy, where 
he died suddenly «t Nutile*. leaving lier 
penniless. Fortunately, a respectable 
Viennese family passing the winter at 
Naples heard of her condition ami took 
her into their employ as govern#**», and

"■ villi lb. m Mill 1 :it n il
moment she made the acquaintance of 
a Russo-PoHsh count, who proposed 
marriage and was accepted. For cer 
tain private reasons alleged by her Gun- 
ee. it was arranged that she should 
quietly follow him to Russian Poland, 
where he would have everything ready 
for their nuptials on his family estates. 
The confiding princess followed, only to 
be betrayed by her recreant lover.

For some time, under specious promis 
es by the man. they lived together, and 
then he cast her adrift, penniless and

' " ' * .

-The sugar-coating, which makes 
Ayer’s Pills so easy to take, dissolves 
immediately on reaching the stomach, 
and so permits the full strength and 
benefit of the medicine to bo promptly 
communicated. Ask your druggist for 
Ayer's Almanac, just out

THE IMPORTANCE OF A LIVER.

Thousaude Surfer Because the Liver Is 
Deranged—South American Nervine 
Is the Great Panacea of the Day for 
a Diseased Liver and All Stomach 
Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ner
vousness and Gênerai Debility,

ïSMt

When a well known author wrote his 
book entitled “Is Lite Worth Living?" 
Air. Punch, with shrewd, practical 
common sense, replied to the query, 
"That depends on <he liver." And un
doubtedly it is the case that whep the 
liver is diseased untold troubles follow. 
Dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache, 

-> hi : .v ral dvli I !.\ nil 
species of stomach trouble that come 
iron» this source. The practical ques
tion is, "What are you going to do about 
it?" That great discovery of the cen
tury, South American Nervine, with ton 
thousand voices says, “1 will cure.” Wo 
might easily quote the words of well 
known Canadian citizens to till this en 
tire page. Let one or two suffice. Mr. 
John Boyer, bunker, of Kincardine, 
says: “1 was very much troubled with 
indigestion, giving rise to those distres
sing feelings that can hardly be describ
ed in any language, but that are so com- 

lyspeptic. 1 tried South
\!H : : ' 1 ' ; v . ■ it ■ U d : -e i
have no hesitation in recommending it to 
any person afflicted with any stomach 
trouble," Mr. .1. W, Dinwoodie, of 
Cnmpbellford. Out., the large railroad 
contractor, says: "I keep South Ameri
can Nervine always in the house, and I 
do not hesitate to say that it is the very 
best medicine I have ever taken, and 
most confidently recommend it to any 
one troubled with nervousness of what
ever form and the attendant diseases of 
the liver and stomach that follow this

Mrs. A. V. Galbraith, of Shelburne, 
Ont., says: “South American Nervine 
cured me completely of indigestion. I 
never fail to recommend it to my

It is not an experiment with any one 
who used this great discovery. It has 
been tested and proven over nn<l over 
again, with the one result, that it pro
vides n certain cure. For sale by Dean 
& Cryderman and HaM & Co.

f'r> .* w

Great Clearance Sale

FOR THIRTY DAY».

CARBON IN THE SOLAR SYSTEM.

Even at the risk of telling what every 
schoolboy ought to know, I win say 
that carbon is one of the commonest us 
well as the most remarkable substances 
in nature. A lump of coke only differs 
from a piece of carbon by the ash which 
the coke leaves behind when burned. 
As charcoal is almost entirely carbon, 
so wood is largely compose* of this 
snipe clement. Carbon is indeed present 
everywhere. In various forms of car- 
lam Is the e»rth beneath our feet, and 
in the air which we breathe. This sub
stance courses with the blood through 
our veins; it is by carbon that the beat 
of the body is sustained: and the same 
element is intimately associated with 
life, in every phase. Nor is the presence 
of carbon merely confined to thi* earth. 
We know it alnmnds on other bodies in 
space. It has been shown to be eminent
ly characteristic of the composition of 
comets. Carbon is not only intimately 
assofciateo with article# of daily utility, 
and “of plenteous abundance, but with 
the luost exquisite gems of "purest ray 
“crone." More precious than gold, more 
predftos than rubies, the diamond it
self 1ls no more than the same element 
in crystalline form. But the greatest 
<>f èlj the functions of carbon in the 
universe has yet to lie mentioned. This 
same wonderful element has bees 
shown to be in all probability the mater
ial which constitutes those glowing sol
ar clouds to whom* kindly radiation 
our very life owes its origin.—Sir Rob
ert Ball, in McClure's Magazine.

FORMER NEW
M _ H»CE * ICE
«0. 8 Happy Thought Range.. .$40 00 *28 UU 
No. 0 Happy Thought Range... 46 60 32 60 
No. 8 Richelieu.............................. 28 90 $MMni

FORMER KEW
x- ~ . wet P ICE
No. 7 Handy goal.......................... 14 00 0 75
Nos. « and 8 Tea Kettles, cop-

No. 8 Ledger....................... ........... 24 uo 17 ou
No. 9 Ledger...................................26 00 is (hi

LauternB............................................ 75 44/
No. 8 Quick Sterling....................  28 00 20 00
No. 0 Honor Bright (wood cook) 34 00 24 UU 
No. 10 Brilliant................................... 38 00 26 00

Flour Sifters...................................... 25 15
ln-Quart Tin Palls............................ 25 15

No. 8 Domestic...................... .. .. “2 00 15 50
No. 8 Saxon Bey............................ 22 00 16 60 12-Quart Gal. Iron Palls............... 60 20
No. 8 Hsrdeome.  ....................... 18 00 12 60
No. 7 Domestic.................................. 15 00 10 uo Chl.dren’s Bath Tab#.................... 1 25 66
No. 7 Hero........................................... 11 00 7 75 Black Coal Hods.............................. 50 2tk

Price# on all other good# reduced In proportion.

PLOWS AND HARROWS.
FORMER NEW 

PRICE PriCE !
Gem Plows........ v ...............»,.. .flS 60 fio OU I
Ontario Plow#.................................  18 00 18 50 !
Diamond Point Cultivators........ 13 60 10 uo j

F'sRMFR HEW 
PRtCF PR'CE

3 Section Diamond Harrow#.... 1800 13 60* 
Brush Breaker.................................3600 27 00-

PERRY &c TTTZE5.2STEÎJE5.,
42 JOHNSON STREET.

—
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ONE-THIRD OFF our

Electric

FROG IN YOUR THROAT?
<For Singers and Speakers.)

WE

BOWES, He Dispenses Prescriptions. 
((EVER CLOSE. 100 Government St

Local News.

I Gleanings of City and rruv. via] News in 
a Condensed from.

—Coal bods ut CUeapside. *

—Call at the London bar for A1 Torn 
and Jewy. ’

—St. John’s church Sunday school 
holds its annual treat this afternoon.

—Officers of Victoria Camp, No. 52, 
Woodmen of the World will iustal of
ficers on Friday evening, 1*. C. U. —vis
er ulficiatiug.

—Saanich Lodge, L. U. L„ will give a 
social and dance in the Orange hall, 
Sidney, <*u the evening of January -4th. 
A special train will leave Victoria at 
b o clock and return after the ball.

-Malcolm B. 1‘ojkx-k and Miss Annie 
M. h innerty were married yesterday af
ternoon at tort* bride's residence, Rich 

und road. 4>y Kev. J. C. Forster. Mr. 
'and Mrs. t’ullock are both veil kno>vn 
Victorians. I

—Members of Columbia Lodge, S'o. 
2, I. O. O. F.. and visiting brethren 
spent a pleuiisant time after U>dge busi
ness lust evening. The programme con
sisted of some excellent songs, recita
tions and speeches. Refreshments were 
provided by tiro. Sabin.

—The Victoria Hand Bell Ringers, 
who were lately serenading the residen
tial portion of the city in the "sma' 
hours,” would be glad if those ladies 
and gentlemen who received cards 

i would be prepared for their collection 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

—For nearly a month the executors 
of the estate of the late Samuel Rick
etts advertised for certain deeds und 
papers belonging to the estate which it 
was supposed bad been lost. A few 
days ago one of the executors in go 
ing through his safe for other papers, 
found the Ricketts deeds.

_ —The funeral of the late Annie Sin 
Wft-luir took place from the residence of 
I Mr. Robert Mason, Richmond road 

yesterday afternoon. Rev. J. C. Fos
ter. assisted by Rev. W. Italie Clay, 
conducted the funeral services. The 
pallbearers were ; George Deans, Wm. 
MeKeou, W. J. Quick, John Fraser and 
Thomas Lee.

-Victoria Division of the Uniforme»!
I Rank K. of P., elected the following 
| officers last evening: Captain, ,8. L.
I Redgrave; lieutenant, W. I*. Smith; sec 
! ond lieutenant, C. Blomquist; treasurer.

I J. P. Byrnes: recorder, M Meiss; first 
sergeant, C. Bush; second sergeant, H.

I B. Reudell; color sergeant, W. Them 
sen.

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS
Close Contests for the Office 

Major, Aldermen and 
School Trustees.

Hard Work Picking the Various 
Winners—Some of the 

Returns.

SHIPPING.

Doing# In Marine Circle* During 
Past Twenty-Pour Moure.

Victoria to-day witnessed one of the 
most orderly and at tbe same time keen
ly contested civic elections of many 
years. The friends of all the candidates, 
and the candidates themselves, were 
working hard from early in the morn
ing until the polls closed. The public 
generally took more interest than usual 
in the contest, from the mere fact that 
uolmdy could tell just who would be 
elected.

In the mayoralty contest all the can
didates were looked upon as strong men, 
but there being so many of them, the 
vote must necessarily lie split up, ond 
who would benefit by this nobody could 
say. Had Aid. MeLellnn been out of 
the contest Mayor Teague would have 
polled a very much larger vote, and vice 
versa. Hon. Robert Beaven’s vote was 
looked upon as one that might be ex
pected to remain solid, while John Rob
ertson was considered the ‘Mark horse” 
who had a very good chance of profiting 
by the circumstances and coming out

For the first time since the new law 
came in force making school trustees 
elective, the fight to-day was an exciting 
one. The voters had a good crowd of 
candidates to choose from, and as in 
the mayoralty contest, no one could fore
tell the result. Early in the day a ticxet 
was formed consisting of A. L. Belyea, 
J. S. Yates. D. Cartmel and C. A. Hol
land. and strenuous efforts were made to 
secure their election, with a good chance 
of success. The lady candidates had 
also to be considered, for with so many 
men running, their chances for election 
were improved.

North ward, as usual, attracted moat 
nttebthm in the nhlernmnic contest, ami 
there the hardest work was done. In 
the other wards the contest was con
ducted quietly.

At the time of golug to press the re
sults of the counting show as follows :

FOR MAYOR.

The ('onadiun-Australian line steamer 
Warn moo sailed this afternoon for 
Honolulu, taking a large number of 
passengers for* Hawaii and Australia. 
The passengers from Victoria were: 
First cabin, Mrs. ('. CL Bullautyne and 
daughters, for Honolulu, and Joseph 
Smith ami wife for Sydney. Second 
cabin, John Richardson, H. McAnnally, 
wife and daughter. W. F. Swvetser, G. 
Minty, all for Sydney, and J. Capron 
for Honolulu. As freight, she took from 
Victoria 100 cases of dogfish oil, 105 
eases of beer and a lot of shingles foç 
Honolulu, and 105 cases of salmon for

With a fair wind to take her down 
the Straits and clear of the Cape, the 
sealing schooner Agnes Macdonald, Cap
tain Cutler, left for the Japan eons* 
yesterday moruing. Captain Cutler 
will endeavor to break the record for 
the trip across. He made steamship 
time down the Straits. Captain Cutler Is 
accomplinied on the trip by Mrs. Cut
ler. who will leave the schooner at Yo
kohama and come home by steamer.

\\ ord was brought down of the sink 
ing of the steamer Georgia, a small tug 
used .<jb connection with the cannery at 
Rivers, inlet. How tbe accident oc
curred is n mystery, but it is surmised 
that she was struck by a passing 
steamer during a severe storm that was 
ragnig. the night tin» accident happened. 
It is believed that the steamer can be 
raised without much difficulty.

The fine steel British ship DnuncLUT, 
which leaves London about the middle 
of February, is the largest vessel that 
has been chartered to take a mixed cargo 
to a B. C. port. She is a four-master. 
24<S8 tnos register, and is consigned to 
Robert Ward &Co.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
tvents of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.

The trial of the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

-T. D. Conway and party have suc- 
I ceeded m repairing all the Iweaks in the 

telegraph line to Carmaraih, a mi com- 
I municatlon is once more established 

1th that point. 'fhe w'orat break was 
ytween Jordan river And San Juan, 

rvkere a number of large trees had fa 11- 
i across the wires. 'Die snow is very 
cp in some places, making the work a 

I very difficult one.

Ben van. .
Robertson
Mcl^ellan. 
Teague..

SOUTH WARD.

. . 117 

.. 04

At 4:45 
Wilson. .

the count showed:

Cameron. .
Hall....
'Harks. .
Jardine..
Oddy.. . .. 57

NORTH WARD.
At 5 o'clock Mncmillan was wfell in the 

lead, with Ms rehaut, Dwyer and Glover 
following in the order named.

CENTRE WARD.
Alderman Williams is leading with 

Messrs. Partridge. Dalby and Humph
rey following, the later two running 
closely together

-Mr. Henry Crane and Miss Hewitt, 
I two popular young Victorians, were 

married at St. John's church last even
ing. There was a large attendance at 

I the church to witness the pleasing cere- 
| many, and the choir, of which Miss 

Hewitt was a member, sang appropriate 
I selections. Miss Johnston acted as 

bridesmaid and Mr. Dickinson support 
ed the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Crane will 

I make their home in the city.

-The E. A N. Co are sending -i 
I large passenger coach to Union for use 
I on' the lint1 running between the mines 

and the wharf. The coach, which was 
I placed on a scow tit the company s 

wharf, Esquimau harbor, yesterday.
! left to-day in tow of tbe tug Daisy. 

J Heretofore the passengers had to ride 
I tin and from Union in box ears, and the 
^Æbange will he much appreciated by the 
■leople of Union and the travelling pub-
I

I —Colfax Lodge, No. 1, Daughters of 
I Rebeknh, installed the following officers 
I last evening. N. G. Sister Hutcheson;
I V. G., Mrs. Dickinson; rec. sec., Sister 
I Grant; fin. sec.. Sister Dempster; trea

surer. Sister J. E. Philips; R. S. N. G., 
j Sister Riddle; L. S. N. G.. Sister Mel- 
I dram; R. S. V XL. Sister Taylor; L. 8.
! N. G., Sister Stigel; warden, Sister 
I Bachelor: conductor. Sister Peters;
I chaplain, Sister McAffie; inside guard,
I Sister Hoosen ; O, G.. Brother Hux- 
I table.

-The Baptist Young Pi*ople’s Union 
I gave a very cordial reception to meni- 
I the Y . M. C. A. in iIn- Associi-
I tion last evening. Addressee were 
I ,u. Mr. A. B. Mc-
] Neill, and Messrs. Bone and Carter.
I Refreshments were served during the 
I evening. The programme was as 'ot- 
I lows• Instrumental duet, Messrs, ttus- 
I sel and Wriglesworth: recitation. Miss
I| quartette. Mrs. Clyde. Miss Andrews, 

rs. Clyde au l Wataol 
A ml rows; - and song, Miss Stod-

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Royal Naval Reserve Man 
Meets with Death.

Mitchell Wood lock, one of the Royal 
Naval Reserve men from the Empress 
of Japan, who left the vessel here to 
put in two weeks’ service on H. M. S. 
Royal Arthur, came within an ace of 
losing his life last night. He took a 
room at the Clarence Hotel, and going 
to l»eil early, asked to be called at six 
o’clock this morning, as he had to leave 
for Esquimalt on the first car. When 
the clerk went to call Wood lock this 
morning he heard him breathing heavily, 
and becoming suspicious, opened the 
door. As he did so he was almost 
knocked off his feet by a rush of gas 
from the room. As soon as he had re
covered himself, the clerk threw open 
all the doors and windows and got 
Woodloek, "!"■ was unconscious, int<- 
the hall. Although Woodloek had re
covered to a considerable extent this nf 
ternoon, he was still unable to si»eak. 
It is thought that when Woodloek, who 
i« a short man, went to bed, he did not 
turn the gas right off, and it was con
sequently leaking all night. Had lie 
been in the room half an honr longer he 
would have lost his life.

—Next week Effie Ells 1er, the fore
most exponent of emotional drama, will 
be seen at the Victoria Theatre in 
Shakespeare's ‘As You Like It.” **Ilo- 
m<*> ami Juliet.” and Alexander Dumas’ 
'‘Camille.” Miss Kllsler has re
markable talent and artistic grace,

The case of Harris & Brien vs. Thv 
Ottawa Hydraulic Milling and Mining 
Go. will be tried in the Supreme Court 
to-morrow. The plaintiffs contracted to 
do certain ditch work at North Bend 
for the defendants—the contract being 

- < !
of the work for the defendants, but no 
contract under seal was entered into by 
the company. The amount sued for n> 
$16,000.
panl Railway company vs. Jerry et al 
was continued last night and to-day l>e- 
fore the chief justice. The defense, by 
their evidence, are endeavoring to show 
that the land on which the Paris Bell»* 
is situated was located and held ns a 
miner al claim at the time the plan of 
the railway company’s road was filed, 
and therefore that the land was except
ed from that included in the company’s 
grant. They also produced witnesses to 
show that it was mineral land, and that 
the shaft was mineralised from top to 
bottom. John Cronin, an expert, depos
ed that he had obtained in gold one 
assay of from $0 to $10. Assuming the 
land is mineral land and properly held 
ns a mineral claim, the question is what 
surface rights have claim holders, who 
contend that under the statute, having 
gotten their certificates of improvements, 
they are entitled to tbe same rights as 
if they held the fee simple, and the 
company cannot be allowed to disput»' 
the mineral character of the land. The 
plaintiffs say that as to the allegation 
that the location was prior to the filing 
of the plan, assuming there was a loca
tion. the claim was never properly re
tarded, and was at the time the grant 
was issued unoccupied crown laud, and 
in any event the claim holders are only 
entitled to surface rights. The evidence 
is now all in and the argument is be
ing heard. Mr. E. V. Bod well for plain
tiffs and Mr. W. J. Taylor for defend

THE OAR.
ST ANBURY AND HARDING.

Wrtli a definite challenge from Hard
ing. of England, and with a deposit;.of 
£100 as au earnest of good faith with 
the London Simrtaman, there is now 
every prospect of a race for the m ulling 
championship of the world between 
James Stanbury, the present holder of 
that honor, and Charles Harding, the 
champion of England. Stanbury, when 
seen by a representative of the Herald 
yesterday at Hyde, expressed the pleas
ure lu» had experienced on reading the 
interview with Harding by the Herald's 
London correspondent. There was in it, 
the world’s champion said, a definiteness 
lacking in the cables and in paragraphs 
in the English papers. A workable 
ground had been obtained, and he had 
not the slightest doubt that in the 
trourse of the present week, after lu» had 
seeu his barkers, he would be able to 
«•over the £100 deposit now with the 
SjHirfsmnn with a similar deposit. As 
soon na he saw the cable, about a month 
ago. Stanbury explained, he wired back 
privately, and at the same time wrote to 
Charley Stephenson before taking fur
ther action, but the news in Saturday's 
Herald convinces him that Harding is 
in earnest over the matter. The amount 
of* stake Stanbury would prefer to be 
£.s»0 a aide, but is that is not possible, 
be Is quite willing to row for £200 a 
side. Expenses to the extent of £50. 
which Harding will allow, are thought 
to be rather small, espec ially in view of 
the fact that the Englishman will allow 
tbe American oarsmen the same amount, 
although they have not to travel half the 
distance that the Australian will travel 
if he meets Harding. £80 at least, ht 
thinks, might be,allowed for expenses. 
The inon+h in which he would like to 
row has not been settled yet. Sept cm- 
1ht is suggested by Harding, but h» 
thinks that this rather late. Possibly 
the end of July or the beginning of Aug
ust would suit better, but in this, ns in 
everything else, he will be guided by 
the advice of his Sydney Her
ald

Men’s Overcoats
For the next few day. we will sell every Men'. Overt».! h, our .tore.

At Hard Times Prices.
sra

One Third Off
Onr regular marked price, and guarantee you «a««faction.

Men’» $ ! Overcoats Now $ 5 CHI
.. '!° “ “ « <>»

Itl OO “ “ (i «5
.3 OO .. k OO
14 OO “ “ » 35

Overcoats and Macintoalie. at the Mme reduction 
regular price. Come early and take your choice: '

Cameron, THE CASH CLOTHIER,
55 JOHNSON STREET.

Choice

Hardress Clarke
Streets.

HOMELESS CATS OF PARIS.

They Are Cared for and Fed by Kind 
Hearted Old Ladles.

lives near Jardin des 
Plantes, or old Partshrn Zoo, in Pnri». 
is provident-»- to the stray cats of her 
neighborhood. She feeds daily u hund
red ut the Bercy wine market, when* 
they are allowed to live in the cellars. 
This lady liellevex in the transmigra 
tion qf souls, and says she feels as if 
she was formerly incarnate in n woman 
who hated animals. Her extreme sen
sibility to their suffering is. she also 
feels, the punishment meted out to her. 
She has in an ont house a number of 
mutilated and sick cats that she rescued 
Another lady attends to tbe cats in the 
Palais tie Justice, the Central Markets, 
♦he Prefecture of Police and the Sor
bonne. There are thirty cats at the 
Palais de Justice. They an* in the 
habit of being regularly fed. When any
thing prevents their benefactress com
ing in the nick of time they go out to 
meet ht-r. and follow her to the court 
at the. west side of the Palais. A 
number <*f poliwmen witness the arriv
al, and help. She is plea set! to think 
that she has awakened a spirit of hu
manity. in the police force. Policemen 
who know her arc loath to destroy stray 
cats or to pass them on to vivisectors.

If you have not made Mincemeat, try the

Queen’s
Mincemeat,

Made by OKELL & MORRIS,
From the Queen's Receipt

The Finest Mincemeat in the World.

R. J. MATTHEWS, Merchant Tailor,
lOl DOUOLA8 STREET,

i. making a Fimt-Cla». Suit to Order for $13; Good Faute to order, $3.50 All 
work guaranteed to give Mtl.faction. Call and Inapect my goods before boy-
Ing elsewhere.

WORTHLESS TRAMPS.
To theSifiditor:—I have beard from so 

many quarters of tramps accosting citi
zens and asking for money, and visit
ing private houses with the same ab
ject. and very often getting help, that 
I feel I must put before the public the 
true character of these men. There is 
one In particular, a short, henry-set fel
low, an ex-sailor, with bfcby-bhie eyes 
and an exceptionally long tongue. This 
man visited my house asking for the 
job of shovelling sadw. As 1 could not 
give it to him. 1 gate him a breakfast 
and he borrowed shovel, saying that 
he had three jobs to Tbe consequence 
is I have not seeh' him since. These 
men have nothing good to say of the 
S. A. Shelter Home. Baby-blue Eyes 
said he had been told one had to saw a 
whole cord of wood before one could 
get a breakfast, although lie knew it to 
be a lie as he had lived there three 
months.

Ensign Patterson, of the Shelter, has 
asked me to put the true facts of the 
case before thv public. These men are 
too lazy to work, and all they get given 

Which lend, a Charm t„ hcr ImpeSumal j i£mJ” .Tf
ttons: tint It I. to her natqraluc and i 5 *»•■“>»

®m ,™re<l "«nee taking Hood’s Sarsap
arilla, Is what thousands are saying. Ai 
gives renewed vitality and vigor.

The steamer City of Kingston miss
ed her trip un the Victoria-Tacoma 
route again to-day, but will 1h* over in 
the morning. Yesterday no Sound mall 
came over, but the Rosa lit* took the 
Victoria mail oat. This evening she 
will bring in a mail.

| Manchester House

f
„X°” mu hardly reallxc that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’, Little Liver fllla 
he, are ver, email,• no bad effect,: all 

their usefrOB1 topp,d 1Iver are relieved by

Another sealing schooner, the City of 
Hnn Diego. Captain McDougall, left this 
morning .»n her annual sealing cruise. 
She carries a crew of six whites and 
twenty Indians, The remaining schoon 
era are bring fitted out, and by tbe end 
of the. week there will be only a few 
left in the harbor.

—A toilet requisite and a toilet orna 
ment—0-d-o-r-o-m-ii.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware. *

Awarded 
Highest Honor»—World’s Fair,

DR;

twttw CREAM

BAKING 
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
i pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frc<

1 Ammonia, Alum or any other adultcranf 
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

true womanliness that she owes her 
popularity with theatre goers. In these 
masterpieces she will be seen to ad van 
tage, especially as the surroundings will 
be on an unusually brilliant character. 
The supporting company has been sel
ected with great care. Frank Weston. 
John A. Ellslcr and other competent 
people assist in the presentation of these 
plays.

—A wrestling match, Cornish style, 
took place at the Globe Hotel, Esqui
mau last night for $50 a side, between 
Thomas Matthews and C. J. Dunn. 
Matthews won the first fall in 8 min. 
10 see. and Dunn the second, third and 
fourth in 8:16, 15, and .31 minutes res
pectively. J. pyne, of H. M. S. Phea
sant, acted as referee, and S. White and 
Jos. Bates as sticklers.

—Charles Ramos, the locator and 
promoter of the Slough Creek Mining 

to take a trip t-> 
Montreal e- business count 
mining interests in Cariboo. Mr. Rn-
"‘"S i- :i : V iii :il min, r :i i,,l i ;
ouglily acquainted with the mineral re
sources of British Columbia, from

lar; <’n ■ ■ ,1, „. t,, :h, ( >,
in«*ca district in the Peace River coun 
try.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
U0 Highest ot oil in leavening

Strength. ~v. S. Oovernment Report

.

them. When n man enters the Shelter 
asking for a meal, if able bodied, lie is 
given one-eighth .of a cord of wood to 
saw. This entitles him to fifteen cents, 
which bejean spend in the shelter us he 
likes. Now here are the buis of far»*: 
Breakfast—Porridge, milk and bread, 
5 cents; meat ami potatoes and bread, 
5 cents; bread and coffee, 5 cents. Full 
meal. 10 cents. Dinner-Soup and 
bread. 5 cents ; roast and is it a toes, 5 
cents; pudding, 5 cents. Full meal, all 
the foregoing and coffee, 10 cents. Sup
per—About the same as dinner. Bed, 
15 cents.

The bed consists of spring mattresses, 
Excelsior mattress, sheets, pillow cases 
find blankets. If cold, a man con cad 
for an extra blanket.

Now I won Id ask the public instead 
of u-nstlng their charity on unworthy 
«objects, to send what they like to giv * 
in clothing, food or money to the Shel
ter ami let it reach those who art* will
ing to work and are deserving.

GEORGINA SEYMOUR KENT.

—Mother writes: “No trouble now get
ting the children to attend to their teeth, 
they like Odoroma so much.”

» t COX.WOOD.

Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway Co.

Special trains on Friday, Sa tut da v.
, a»d Sunday will leave Victoria station 

for Colwood, at 1.00 p.m., returning at 
0.-00 p.m Fare for round trip, 28 cents.

—Insist upon your grocer giving you 
Obeli A Morris’ Jams. •

In consequence of disagreement in re
gard to the lease of the premises we in
tended to occupy, we have decided to 
remain

£ At Our Old Stand
88 Yates street But having purchased 
a very Large Stock of Goods for Spring 
we shall be compelled to continue our 
sale, so that we may have room for 
them.

-—T. Haughton <& Co.

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

Tuckett’s

& B
Mahogany

I# the latest and best. 
jo that the T & » Tin Tag is on each plug.

Manufactured by 
E. Tuckett Me Non Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.

The__ ___
Nordheimer
Piano

For Tone, Durability, and 
Thoi oughness of Work
manship is Justly Entitled 
to the Reputation as

The Standard Piano
of the Dominion

M. W. WAITT&CO., 

 Agtnt

AUCTION SALES

JOSHUA DAVlfcS
AUCTION KKK.

Mortgagee’s Sale.
Under and 

taiued in cei 
produced at

' by vlrtnc* of the powers con- 
rtHin mortgages which will be

1 !""• “I i i.f-J ' ! hv
bold en Bloc - ubliu Auction,

At my Saletroum, Bastion Stiuaru, on

Tuesday, 11th Day of febroary,
1886,

At the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, the prop
erty known as that belonging to the

tyatsqui Land Comply, Limited,

HHHlH
— We have just recehwd another line 

of hantlaome j)iano lamps, together with 
a few wrought iron table lamps. Wei- 
ler Bros. *

—We supply shaving outfits that we 
guarantee. Get one, at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. *

COMPRISING.
141 plots of nearly 40 acres each of the riel 
est farming land, aggregating

55 24 MAcres.
JSSilti'.'.lon'cfiï: 0a ,he Vn*'c-' ,lv” "P-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS will be made 
known at time of sale.

MAI’S containing full partlcuhir.» ho 
had after tbe 19th at the office rf Me.iare. 
M. I-blHIps. Wool ton & Barnard. Solicitors, 
or from

JOSHUA DAVIES.
Jan. U-lœ Auctioneer.

■ -I

wm i
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hoarding in paris

flow the Habits of the V'opU- Mak*- 
Popular Loans a Success.

The trouble with the popular loans is 
that they are not popular. They are a 
fad of some politicians and a few news
papers. They have been tried with moat 
indifferent nieces*. The reason why they 
succeed in Prance and do not succeed 
here is that the habits of the [ copie re
garding money are radically unlike. The 
Frtnch people nee banks but little, and 
keep the pieces or notes they receive m 
a bureau drawer, or some more occult 
place on the promises. This is the reu
se that the p«*r capita volume of money 
in France is larger than ruiy other coun
tries: the pousant and the small trades
man hoard currency and, therefore there 
must be more than in a country where 
the curren *y is kept circulating. The 
habit of hoarding is the reason 
that there is always in the possession of 
the French jM»ople a large sum of money 
iiwaiting investment in land or govern
ment securities. I,and comes into the, 
market slowly and when the government 
offers a loan the money comes out of its 
hiding places and is transferred to the 
government. An additional reason for 
the popularity of government loans is 
that the rate of interest is relatively 
high; the government securities are held 
by so many voters that no ministry 
dares to make much of a cut in the rate 
of interest. The situation here and the 
habits of the people are radically differ
ent. Here there are abundant opportuni
ties for investment and the people are 
universally accustomed to put their 
spare money into savings banks and 
building loan associations, or to invest P 
directly in securities, if their own busi
ness does not afford an opportunity. 
Governîuent loans pay what money is 
rdftlly worth, and, the security being 
ample, the rate is low and not very 
tempting. As nearly every one has, in 
investments, all the means he can com
mand, the money for a government loan 
cannot he procured, except by selling 
other things: this cannot be affected on 
a large scale without loss, and the re
turn on government bonde is not great 
enough to be an inducement.—N. Y.* 
Journal of Commerce.

CHAMPIONS IN CIIESS.

Wonderful Feats of the, Late Paul Mor
phy, While Blindfolded.

An American lad is concurring in the 
great city of St. Petersburg all the rest 
of mankind in a game which has no 
equal for the amount of forceful energy 
required, football not excepted. The 
game is one in which monarchy, for cen
turies past, have participated. It bears 
the name of chess. The young fellow’s 
name is Pillsbury.

No higher tribute can be paid him 
than to say he is the Paul Morphy of 
our day and generation, and that he 
now promisee to be the victor of the 
greatest chess tournament known in the 
history of the world.

Paul Morphy reigned in the chess 
world from ISM to 1800. He was only 
thirty-five years of age when he died, 
and, to those who know the intensity 
of the intellectual work required for 
championship chess, it will not sound 
surprising that be flickered out with a 
diseased brain. It would be strange if 
it were otherwise. Gray matter be
come* tired as well us muscular tissue. 
Gut in his day he was phenomenal. He 
was the first man to play chess blind
folded. meeting, in this darkened con
test, from six to eight opponents at one 
time.

One who has not witnessed this feat 
cannot appreciate its marvellous char
acter. The blind folded contestant sits 
far away from the table of his antag
onist, and carrying in hie mind the posi- 
fions of every piece upon the checker
ed square, meets move after move, 
when informed of it, without seeing 
either piece or table. To do this he 
must have photographed upon his brain 
every table upon which he is making 
battle.

The next man to accomplish this feat 
was Zukertort. a German, who played 
blindfolded, at one time, sixteen separ
ate games, and the estimate in which 
this feat was held is displayed by the 
fact that, by special solicitation, it was 
done in the presence of Queen Victoria, 
the Prince of Wales, and all other 
members of the Royal family of Great 
Britain. This is now outdone by an 
American boy.

For twenty-six years Steinitz has 
been recognized as the chess champion 
of this country. He introduced a new 
schorl and remained its master for 
more than one-qnarter of a century. 
He is a Bohemian by birth: emigrated 
to England, and finally <*amc to Ameri
ca and became one of its citizens. He 
has played as many as four games at 
one time blindfolded. In the Irving 
Honse, in this city, he did a little* more 
than that. for. with his handkerchief 
bound about his eyes, he not only suc
cessfully met four contestants at chess, 
bnt also won a game of whist at the 
same time. He was one of the grent- 
t-st players of chess in the world who 
met recently in Hastings. England

Among the other contestants was a 
young fellow from Boston a resident 
now of Brooklyn—named Pillsbury. Ilo 
is only 28 years of age. He gained a 
local reputation at the Hub when ho 
was Iti years old, and two years later 
be exhibited prowess at his home as a 
blindfolded player. But the great world 
of chess knew little of him until he par
ticipated in the Hastings tourney, and 
for the first Jime in 2« years, unhorsed 
the famous Steinitz. The boy Pillsburv 
won the first prize.

The greatest chess organization ini 
the world is the .St. Petersburg Chess 
Club. Its membership includes all he j 
leading mem!x>rs of the Russian nobil- j 
fty They were incredulous n* to the ; 
America n lw>y's abilities to defeat the j 
masters of the most scientific game that i 
was ever invented. They determine! to 
invite him to meet tin- three greatest 
living masters of the art. these being 
recognized as Steinitz, Lasker, who j 
claims to represent England, although 
he is a German by birth, and Tachgorin. 
of Russia. Never,' in the history of 
the chess world, have four roasters vied j 
with one another, and for the first time r 
is an opportunity given to determine 
who is king in the realm of pawn and 
rook, and bishop and knight, and king 
and queen

PUlsbury met the Issue manfully. It 
i that each contestant 

should play six games with each of his 
opponents. Few realize what that 
means as an intellectual feat; It means

Now Ready
Times 
Annuajl

J And Encylopædia
JJ
H of Useful Information

... For 1896 ...
400 Pages.
Price 25 cents.
Now Ready for Delivery.

TS-NSPORTATION.

CANADIAN PACIFIC : 
NAVIGATION CO.

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 159)6.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver xlaily, except Mon

day at 2 o'clock. .
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day, at 18:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. 1*. 
U. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner’s Landing and Lulu Island. Sunday 
at *28 o'clock, Wednesday ami Friday 
at. 7 o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connects with <3. P. It. 
train No. 2 going east Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at
Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon

day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper’s Puss Thursday and Satnr- 
day at 7 o'clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

I Pert Simpson and Intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the first ami 15th of each month 

1 at 8 o'clock, when sufficient inducements 
j offer will extend tripe to West Coast points 
j and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
* Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 
1 berni and Sound porta on the 10th, 20tb and 
80th of each month.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing tills time table at any time without 
notification. JOHN IRVING.
(J. A. Carleton. Manager.

General Agent.

General Steamship Agency.
J THROUGH TICKETS 

To an<1 from Alt European Points 
FROM HALIFAX.

Allan Line, Mongolian........................... Ft*. 8
Allan Line, Numidian............................. Feb. 22
Dominion Line, Vancouver...................Feb. 15
Dominion Line. I-nbrador.......................Feb. 29

FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.
Reaver Line, Lake Winnipeg................ Feb. 5

--------  ■...Feb. IV

TRANSPORTATION

Free chair car
plentifully supplied with clean) 
towels, soap and toilet ar
rangements; lighted with bril
liant I'intsch gas, steam-heat 
ed, and jurt ihe thing to use if 
economy is to be considered; 
leaves Minneapolis every 
week day =45 F.m. St. Paul 
6:25 p. m. on “Atlantic and 
Southern Exp ess" via “The 
North-Western Line,”arriving 
Chicago 8 a. m. This train 
also has superb Wagner Buffet 
Sleeper. Your home agent 
will sell )ou tickets via this 
fir-t-class line. For further 
information and Illustrated 
holder Fiee, pease address 
T W. Tisdale, General Pass
enger Agent, St. Paul.

F. W Parker,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

Subscribers to the Twice-a-Week Times, who have paid for 1896,
and subscribers to the Daily Times who pay for two months in 
advance, will receive copies free As the supply is limited, sub-
scribers who wish to receive copies of this valuable reference book
should comply with the conditions at once.

First Come First Served.^vs^VVVVVVVVVVVVV,\AA/>/VVVS.VV V

Address The Times,

from five to six weeks of steady brain 
exertion, such as must prove a tremend
ous strain upon the strongest mind, 
'l-e present indications are that PH1*- 
bury, the American boy, will be the 
winner. He has already defeated the 
great Lasker twice in this contest. He 
became over-confident in a game with 
Steinitz and lost: that, thus far, is his 
only downfall. Should he prove vic
torious, this American lad of 23 will 1m* 
bowed down to by brainy men In all 
parts of the world as the chess master 
of the eentnry.—Fhiladelphia Times.

None But Avar's at the World * F*ii\ 
Ayer's Siy-saparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed ou exhibit 
.it the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann 
facturera of other sarsaparilla* sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
thtir good*, but they were nil turned 
away under the application of the rum 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in effect ns fol 
lows: Ayer's Saisapurilla is not a pat 
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mtv 
its.”

Dealer—A diary for ’9fi l"crimp* tbls
new style will suit you.

Customer—Rather small, Isn't it? Why, 
it stops with Jan. 15.

Dealer-Yes, it la very compact—does 
away with the unnecessary bulk of "Taper 
that you find in the old-fashioned diaries.

$10 REWARD.
The shove mentioned reward Is hereby ot 

fared for -wch Information as will lead tt 
the conviction of any person or person* 
breaking the glasa of the window of any on 
occupied bouse or other. In the City of Vic
toria. or damaging in any way any portiot 
thereof, or of the premises appertatnlni 
thereto or removing therefrom any article 
belonging to *He said premises, or defae»n* 
Injuring o* destroying soy street sign o 
oilier -operty belonging to ihe Corporation 
oi the City of Victoria.

By ordtr.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLKR,

U. M.v
Victoria. B O.. March 20*-». 1896,

TRANSPORTATION.

FOR*—

Pujrel Sound Points.

TRANSPORTATION

-Good digestion mean* good appetite, 
hut what’s the use without good teeth- 
T'se Odoroma for your teeth; it not only 
prevent* decay, but preserve* them per
manently.

Whee Baby wa.iMck. w* gave her Ctaamrfe. 
When ahe was a Child, abe cried for Casloria. 
When she became M|n, sho chmg 60 Castor*. 
When she had Children, *be gave them riMtorla.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore's Hardware.

-Men's Mackintosh coats $12. Gil-
Ml'.I". A M' < Au 1!' •

—Okell A Morris’ jams and tellies are 
absolutely pure. •

—Always a»!; for Okell A Morris' jama
Uhl j. Ilii -

—Cretonne*, muslin», art muslins and 
other drapery materials at reduced 
prie#*. Weller Bros. *

Gardening tools at Cheapelde. •

LONDON TO VICTORIA
The Fine British Iron Ship

DRUMCL1FF,
2488 Tons Register.

Will sail from London about the middle of 
February. For rates of freight and other 
particulars apply to

ROBT. WARD A CO.. LTD., 
jftl4-lm Temple Building.

Canadian o 
^ -pacific

When you go East take the

Popular (P Scenic Route
Across the Continent.

FARES CHEAPER THAN VIA ANY 
OTHER ROUTE.

Through Sleeper and Upholstered Tourist 
Care in charge of Competent porters run

ning through without change to

TORONTO,
MONTRE* L,

BOSTON,
MINNEAPOLIS,

ST. PAUL
AND INTBKMHDIATK POINTS.

For rates and information apply to 
GEO. L. OODKTNICY. 

QUO. McL. BROWN, Oen’l. Agent.
D. P. A.. Victoria.

Vancouver

Reduced + Rates!
-ONLt-

$1.50 to Pt. Townsend. 
$2.50 to Seattle.
$3 00 to Tacoma.

ON THE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston"
Leaving here dally, except Monday, 

at 0:00 A. M.
H. R. BLACKWOOD. Agent.

..Feb, to 
..Feb. 22 
.. Feb. b

iiiaTri i.iiit. i.uai it min)" ;
Beaver Line, Lake Huron.

FROM NEW YORK
Cunard Line, Aurania..............

; Chilian! Line, Etruria.................
American Line, Parts....................
American Line, New York....
White Star Line, Britannic...............Feb. 6
White Star Line, Majestic.................... Feb .12
Red Star Line, Friesland.....................Feb. »
Red Star Line, Westemland..............Feb. 19
Nor. German Lloyd. Lahn....................Feb. 4
Nor. German Lloyd. Spree...................Feb. 11
Anchor Line, Audwrla.......................... Feb. 8
Anchor Line. Ethiopia. :....................... Feb. 22
Allan State Line. Sarmatlan.............. Jan. 80

Saloon fares from $40 to $00. according to 
steamer and location of berth. Second 
Cabin, $25.00 to $40.00. Steerage $24.50 to 
$27.00. Passengers purchasing through tick
ets save from <5 to $10 on each fare. Part
ies wishing to send for their friend* can 
suv*f $10.00 by purchasing through tickets

For sailing list, steamer nocommodatldb, 
and all Information, apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY.
Agent. Victoria,

Oor. Fort and Government streets.

0. R. & N.
Steamship Line

CHINA AND JAPAN.
S. S. “RHO8JNA," 3,800 tons deed weight, 

sails Jan. 22 direct to Japan, to be fol 
lowed by tbe 8. S. Altmore.

PUCET seuxo » CENTRAL AMERICA IS. CO T

The S. R. THAN8IT, Oapt Berg, will leere 
Seattle on 1 t-tti December, for Ventral 
American porta.

. % particulars apply to F. O. Davtdge 
A l«commission Merchants a»d shipping 
AgvutH, Importers of Japanese Klee, Bint 

V1k*ncra' Merchandise, Board of Trade Building.

ESOUrHALT_î_NÀNIMO RY.
Tl*E TABLE NO. 25.

To Take Effect at 8*10 a m. on Monday, 
Oct. 28th. 1886.

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

Victoria & Sidqey H’y
will run between Victoria and Bid- - ney dally as follows:

1-eave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
i bate Shinn at 8:15 am 5:15 pm. 

Ii«ave Victoria at, 7 am., 2 pm. 
Iicave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:14 pm.

STEAMER MARY HARE-*
I «'““wuwn wiia me victoria *

hldney Railway, will sail, weather permit 
ting and business offering as follows:

MONDA ¥ 8—,Leave Sidney on arrival sf 
, morning train, for Cowlcban. Maple May, 

V esuvlus Bay and wey |torts. Returning, 
TiS evening train for Victoria.

TUKBl>AY8~I,eave8 Sidney on arrival of 
morning train, for Ganges Harbor and way 
port». Ret mining, connects with evening 
train for Victoria.

WEDXEKDA y6— Ha me as Monday.
THURSDAYS—leaves Sidney on arrival 

of morning train, for Nanaimo, via Gange» 
Harbor and way Torts.

FRIDAYS—leaves Nanaimo at 7 a.m. for 
Sidney and way ports, connecting wit» 

j evening train for Victoria.
For further particulars apply to tbe cap. 

tain on board, or to Victoria & Sidney Relt- 
1 way agents.

T W. PATERSON.
Manager.

in connection with the Victoria A 
“ “ resther

GOING NORTH.

Lt. Viotori* for Nanaimo ai di
We’lingt■>*»..  ............... 8 00 ! 3 80

Ar Niwialiuv........................... 11.40 | «,38
Ar Wcllin-'tO". _.12b» WAV

GOING SOUTH
__________ _____ _ j IJk»h> ; r-avdy

Lr. Wellington for Vie-oris.. g.»» i 331
l,v. s aiiHtmo tor Vlvto. in.,.. j M » j 3-45
A r. Victoria li i . 7 Ml

For rate* and Information apply at the 
Company1» offices..
A. DUNHMU1K. JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR,

tien. Freight and Passenger Agent.

Spokane Fall» & Northern Rj.
NELSON & FORI SMEPPAItO RY. 

ALL BAIL TO NELSON, B. 0.

Kootenay Lake and Slocau Points.

A. F BURLEIGH. RECEIVER.

NORTHERN
PACIFIC

sBv B*

THROUGH TRAINS SKM1WEERIA.

! Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 
and Marcus.

. 7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE....Ar. 5:30 P.M.
Commencing January 8th, on Wednesdays 

and Sat unlay» traius will run through, ar
riving at Ne!*'>n at 6:40 p. m., making close 
connection with the steamer Nelaon for 
Kaslo and all lake points, arriving at Has- 
lo at 9:00 p.m., same days. Returning pas 
Hungers will leave lake points and Nelson 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, arriving at 8410- j kane at 5:30 p.m. same days.

& Oceanic ESQUIMALT & nanaimo railway.

Steanislii 
Company

Pullman Sleeping Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

0
St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, 
Duluth, 
Fargo,
Grand Fork# 
Cooks! on, 
Winnipeg, 
Helena and 
Butte

SffiSrStr. MW, through tickets—

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and 
Colonial malls, will leave tbe Company'» 
wharf, foot of Folsom st., San Francisco.

Pt»H KOMOJbliMJ DALI 
8. 8. AUSTRALIA (8,000 tons) Tuesday 

Jan. 21 ut 1896, at 10 a.m.
For Honolulu, /^unkland & Sydney without change

The splendid, new 3.000 tor.» steel «crew 
steamer Mariposa, Thursday, Feby. 6th at 2

R.m. or immediately on arrival or the Mng- 
sh mails.
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

street. For freight apply to 327 Market 8t. 
J. D SPRECKKLH A BROS. GO..

General Agents. 
R. P. RITHKT A UO„ Agents.

Victoria

L. P. LOCKE, Master.
Salta as follows calling at way ports as 

freight and passengers may offer.
Lv. Victoria.............................. Tuesday, 7 a m.

I Lv. Nanaimo for tiomox. Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
I Lv. Comox for Nanaimo.... Friday 7 a.m. 

Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Hatarday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apply on bmird, 
, or at the company's ticket office, Victoria 
j station. Store street

•____ TO ALL____ »

POINTS ON PUGET SOUND

From London for Vietoria Direct.

To Chluagc, Washington. Phil 
«dolphin, New York, Boaton, 
and All Points East and South. 

TIME SCHEDULE.

:.f

Victoria «oute. TONNA6»
8.H. "City or Kingston.’ iMi

A first class «ailing vessel will be dis
patched from London for this port during 
the month of February. Cargo may be en
gaged at favorable rates on application to 

B. P. BITHBT A GO.. LTD.

SS. “ROSALIE”
! Leaves Victoria Dally at S:30 p.m. except

uyaT
Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays 

at 5 p.m.
Leave» Seattle at 10 a.m. Dally except 

Sundays.
For tickets and Information call on

J. K DEVLIN, Agent,
73 Government Street.

:► 00 am Lv.*1..,,‘Victoria.. .1110,Ar, 4 16 am 
11 45 ttin Lv 38 Pt. Townwnd 72|Lv 1$ 30 am 
3 uu pm Lv M .. .Beattie.... » Lv 9 45 pm 
I 45 prelArflial ••'rfvnoina._ |mi lLv| 7 30 pm
Steamer City of Kingston makes connec

tion at Tacoma with Northern Pacific train» 
to and from points east and south.

•Daily except Monday.
♦•Dally except Sunday.

E. R. BLACKWOOD, 
Freight & Passenger Agt, Victoria, B. U.

A. D. CHARLTON.
I Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 226 Morrison St 

Port laud. Ore.

PACIFC COAST S.S. CO’Y
Dispateh a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Hr. Mali.

FROM OCTKR WHARF AT » l\*.

WALIA WALL* - ..'"SS JAN. IS
K. F. KITHKT • CO., A(»U.

e
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
FOBV SIMPSON.

Fiona Our Own Correspondent.
Port Btoepeen, Jan. 10.—A word hm to 

how we passed Christmas aud New 
Yearn, in thin place. As our |>eopl« camv 
h,,me in the full, the council Rot them V) 
work to build a bride*- from the viHftge 
island to the mainland, in place of the 
old one built twelve yearn ago. Thin 
was a good piece of work, the bridge be
ing five, hundred feet long and twelve 
feet wide. It must have cost about one 
thousand dollars.

.lust before Christmas. Mr. Todd was 
here and the people elected a new coun
cil, who have now all the village matters 
in hand, such it* roads, streets, bridges, 
health, etc. They also have the fire 
company nnd rifle company under their

The greatest excitement was got up by 
the religious poonii
peace <>f our village. Some time teo 
the “Christian Rand of Workers." in 
connection with the Methodist church.

Interesting themes have already been
ii-l.ii.'.i.
A lively discussion was listened to In 

the Id un Debate Club some nights ago, 
Mr. B. Brynildson, the new presklen: 
of the club. has found some tixdmicality 
in the constitution. Mr. Brynildson
was in a debate ruled out of order by 
Acting President F. Jacobson on quot
ing1 United States history on eolonizu- 
tion of ili«- United States. Mr. Jacob
sen h«4d that where the constitution 
says language, it means tin- Scandina
vian, which had to be ust-ti. Mr. B. 
HrynMdson argued tlint the «-oiurtittttjnn 
<loes not say either the Scnndlmtvian or 
English language could lx1 used, but as 
the members only six*nk the Norwegian 
and English language it is plainly to be 
seen that either of these languages must 
lx* used, and further, Mr. Brynildson 
says in a place like Bella Coola it id im- 
jsissihle t<> speak only the one of the 
two languages. The new set of offi 
vers of the club are: B. Brynildson, 
president: Albert Hammer, secretary; 
S. C. Prsith, treasurer.

On New Year's eve all the young peo
ple of the colony were Invited to spend 
the evening at the Rev. Mr. Saugstod’s 
home. About 75 attended and a vary

Vi.ADlVOSTOCK.

What the Great Russian Pacific Post Is 
Like,

lmilt a house, or ball, for worship. Mr. j pleasant evening was spent. Mr. Bang- 
Flewin, the government agent, was wit- j stnd had written n song for the occasion, 
reus to that, at the time it was built, j which was sung by him to the guests.
lately some of this band have joined the 
Salvation Army, in Victoria, and now 
they wish to take the hall from the 
Bund of Workers. The latter then 
thought that they ought to put a lionr.l 
up on the house, with “Band of Work
ers" on it. This was done with the ad
vice of the chiefs nnd elders vf the vil
lage. The government agent stood by. 
nnd told them to put it up. as it was the 
Band of Workers' house. At 11 o’clock 
the same night, the would-be Salvation 
Army party tore down the sign board 
of the Band of Workers, though the vil
lage watchman stood by and hogged of 
them not to do so. It should be stated 
here that the Salvation Army have no 
organized corps here, and the leaders of 
the Army* have said that they will not 
come hen* to trouble the mission. In 
order to prevent further breach of tlx* 
peace. some of the leading men laid in
formation before Dr. Bolton. J. V.
Three of them were brought up and 
fined $0.50 each, including costs, or go 
to jail for ton days. However, they 
went to jail, though their friends offer 
ed to pay their fines. So now we "sup
pose. we shall hear that the Salva
tion Army of Port Simpson have been 
persecuted and sent to jail. etc. Hail 
they not disturbed the pence and broken 
the law they would not haw been 
brought before the court. In closing tbr 
case, tho judge* gave them some good 
advice, and told them to study the 15th 
chapter of Romans. Those sent to jail 
said they had a good time there.

Now. we think that the mixing of re
ligious matters, so much, in the minds 
of our Indian people, tends to make 
them show disrespect to magistrates, 
rulers nnd ministers, nnd we have not 
the unity and love among our people 
that we had before this division came, j TWO W 
So that the majority of our people hope

rapidly im-

At nine o'clock the party left after 
wishing the reverend gentleman a happv 
nnd prosperous new year.

Mr. I. Fougner has made out a new 
map of the Bella Coola valley, which he 
calls the “Spirit”—Pastor Saugslad's. 
we presume.

At the last meeting of the school 
board it was decided that a new school 
bouse Is to be built at once.

CHKWAINITV
(From our own correspondent.)

Chemainus. Jan. Id.—-There was a 
party and dance at the residence of It. 
W. Campbell la at night. A very select 
party attended and an enjoyable time 
was spent.

M. McDUirmid, who has been confined 
to las house by illness, is 
proving.

Mr. Green, of Victoria, is «penning *» 
few days at the tlorse Shoe Bay hotel.

I* Frank, representing Geo. R. Jack 
son. left for Nanaimo yesterday.

A number of Indians have !>een beat
ing the woods around here, looking for 
Sam's klootvhman, who disappeared 
some month» ago, hut of whom no trace 
was found.

The annual meeting of the stoçkhoid- j 
ers of the Victoria Lumber Company j 
was held in Victoria on the 14th inst.. | 
but we understand it was postponed j 
until the 25th.

Many of the residents express regrt t ! 
e.t the n*sult of the bye-election in your j 
eity. but are looking forward with keen ! 
pleasure to the general election, when i 
the Tories will certainly be snowed j.

The municipal election to lx* held here 
«•arses no excitement, in, fact hardly n I 
pissing interest.

WAIL OF THE ARAB WOMAN.

VladivoHtock baa th<- aspect of an in
ferior Hong Kong, of about a quarter 
the size. Hills crowned with forts-rise 
round it up to a height of 800 feet. It 
lies on the south side of it ptfltineüla 20 
miles long, vailed Maravief Tmursky, in 
48 degrees l$ minutes 51 aeconds north 
latitude, and 181 degrees 51 minutes 21 
seconds east longitude. The town is be
tween five and six miles long, but it is 
straggling and unconnected, nnd of no, 
breadth. Some streets are very steep, 
nnd are horribly dusty in dry weather, 
being never watered, and being continu
ally crossed in nil directions by drosh- 
kns driven at a smart pace. Instead of 
pavements the streets have “sidewalks" 
of planks, as commonly seen in new 
American cities. You take six stout 
planks, some 25 feet long, and lay them 
side by side, and you continue the pro
cess for the requisite number of versts 
or miles (three versts are two miles), 
and the “sidewalk’" is complete. Save for 
a few props and nails where the ground 

j is too soft, or tbe foundation degener
ated into holes.

The droshkns are driven l.y red head 
ed. snub-nosed Russian izvozchiks in 
low. rlazed stovepipe huts, with very 
curly brims, red sleeves, -pleated black 
skirts, and high Imots. In them one often 
««•vs. lolling a* passengers, a couple of 
fn wy Chinese, or » still frowsier Cor- 
can. The fare is only SO kopeks, or on*'
«hilling and eight pence an hour, or over 
half an hour: and. from point to point, , . 
there are ten penny and five penny j downtrodden, 
fares, according to distance. The regu
lations forbid charging more. but. with 
fine irony, allow the driver “to take less, 
if he "likes." Hi* may not leave his cab 
to take care of itself, may not “sing, 
make a noise, or cause n «listurhance:" 
he must temper his pace to "town trot," 
and “keep to the right side of the road "

The tmika has a dashing look: the 
horse in the middle trots under the arch- 
ed dugn. whose object and effect, when 
properly put on, is to keep the shafts at 
the same distance apart. The small 
horses right and left are cantering, and 
their bodies incline a little outward from 
the ear. Iu Vladivostok are few com
plete triple teams: generally there are 
only the “middle horse," trotting, nnd 
one other cantering on it* near side.

The water-barrel on wheels, drawn 
by horse or bull, and often driven by a 
soldier, is a frequent sight, earning 
water up to the forts and to the upper 
town. A funnier horse vehicle is the 
sit-astride, cushioned beam, on which 
izszchik and chinked nnd sported offieer 
sits, with dangling legs, one lx*hind the 
other—the officer behind.- Fortnightly 
Review.

Seated in my tent, outside the tillage, 
watching the horses feed, and wonder
ing if, ttftet all. it wits really worth 
while ever to return to England. I hear 
while ever to return to Kughuid^ I 
hoard a wall. Like the Celtic “coron
ach," ilx- Arab wail is something out- 
side humanity. No juckn! or «-oyotc 
can product* a sound more dismal. It 
makes you sad at once, and yet sadm-ss 
must be a kind of nn-ntal convention 
after all, for Ixith the “coronach" ami 
the Arab cry are just ns doleful when 
they Issue front the lips of a profession
al mourner. Fancy tt mute at n fum-Mil 
impressing one With sadness, or induc
ing thought* of anything but gin and 
water. At the door of a tittle but ap
peared a woman, scarcely veiled, her 
hair streaming like a pony's tail. Af
ter her another, and then a group of 
children, all raising th<- same doleful 
cry. Then from the other ** beehives 
and lints came groups of women, to 
comfort and to wail in concert; iu the 
midst was the widow, with tears run- j !|jl 
uing down her cheeks, and striking her | .îj 
nails into her arms and breasts. The ; ^ 
night before » horse had fallen on her | 
husband and killed him.

The sorrow that is dumb is not for 
Arabs* the reserve of power we hear 
««» much of, and which makes our grief, 
our joy, our eloquence, our acting, seem 
so unreal to all except ourselves, is not 

who see the so el “Eyes of ;
my soul, how lightly didst thou ride j 
ove# .the desert. True was th.v aim at 
tlx- enemies of the Prophet. Generous 
thou wnst ami noble. Protector of the 
jmw-r, stay of the childless, father of tho 
downtrodden. How shall I forget thee, 
life of my life?" Most likely the horse
man hud never ridden except to market 
en a stumbling, spavined horse, or fired 
a shot except at a wild deck, in hia life; 
and. as t<> being generous and noble, 
these are merely terms of comparison. 
Still, in pii epitaph (in Latin, so tha*
(lie common people may not read iti 
even in England, you occasionally see 
apocryphal virtues set forth. Be that 
as it may. the tears, the grief, the utter 
«elf-annihilation, were as touching ns if 
the tears had filtered through a cambric 
hem - stitched handkerchief.—Saturday
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r RICH IN THE LIFE PRINCIPLE OF PRIME BEEF
This Is the distinguishing trait of

Johnston’s
“Johnston’sFiuip Bfr-

Fluid Beef.
All seeking to secure the beneirs Fiat tha essentia'qualitief of 

Prime Beef can impart should make sure they use a preparation that 
contaius these qualities.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES.
T=Ef3^S=^EIEr5Ei3i

FULL OF ENCOURAGEMENT
FOR WO?Æ2î3Xr.

In Bed 5 Months—Had Given Up All Hope 
* Getting Well—A Remedy Found at 

Last to which “ I Owe My Life.’’

CAHIERS
MTTIE

A CABLE LINE TO ICELAND.

(hat the Halva*ion Army will k«*cp 
away from our village, but rather go 
among the tribes who have no teachers.

On New Yjpnrs «lay the people had a 
1 '■ '; ' 11 : i i : ■

sinm fighr, representing the Japanese 
end Chinese i* war. The children of 
ttu- schools and their friends enjoyed 
their Christmas and New Year's enter
tainments, and the schools tutvv opept-u 
with a large ntt* ridauco, which promises 
a good year.

The brass hand gave good music on 
Christmas and New Yenrv

[TNESSKS FROM WIND
SOR.

K A H LOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

The Inland Game Protection Associa
tion offers a reward of $60 to anyone 
who shall give information as will lead 
to the conviction of any person woo has 
been concerned in the late poisoning of 
dogs in this city.

Steamers were unable to get up the 
Colombia river on Sunday to Wigwam, 
but it is expected that by Thursday the 
railway will be open for traffic to Arrow 
Head on Arrow Lake, and from then- 
steamers can run all winter.

Two inmates of the Provincial Horne. 
Johnson, from North Bend, and Mur- 
ray, from Victoria, had a fall out aver 
« game of cribbage on Monday morn
ing and indulged iu a scrimmage in 
which blood was drawn on both sides. 
The men were placed under arrest ami 
charged before G. C. Tuustall, 8. M.. 
with assault upon each other. They 
were remande-1 to gaol for a week.

The Yale-LMIooet Pioneers held their 
annual meeting at Ashcroft on Monday, 
when there was a large attendance, 
among whom were several from Lytton. 
Lillooet and places along the Cariboo 
road. C. A. Semlin, M. P. P„ was sel
ected president in place of Judge Corn 
wall, retiring president. Philip Park", 
of Bonaparte, was elected vice-presi 
dent; W. B. Bailey, treasurer; J. W. 
Burr, secretary, ami a directorate of 
eight. In the evening there was the 
usual banquet at Lyne's Hotel. Mr. 
Semlin in the chair, when, after the 
usual bountiful meal, there was a round 
of speeches nnd songs which made the 
evesting pass pleasantly. One death was 
reported during the year, that of Thus. 
Curnow, of Spence's Bridge.

HEM.A COOLA.
(From our own correspondant.)

Bella Coola, Jan. 10.—-During the lat- 
:»*r part of December a very heavy rain 
was falling, which ended up with quite 
a fall of snow, which is still on the 
ground, and some cold days are experi
enced. although not to compare with 
a Minnesota 4V fa-low zero.

Mr. E. Ramstad dnd Mr. L. W. Han
son left by last steamer for Seattle. Mr. 
Hanson is to bring his family here in 
tlx- spring. Mr. Ram*tad is also to 
bring a housekeeper with him when hu

The first gathering to a Christmas 
tree in the colony, and probably the first 
;o the history of Bella Coola, occurred 
on the 27th of December.

James Sherwood and C. J. Curtis Cured 
of Nervousness nnd Indigestion by the 
f"*e of South American Nervine—A 
Remedy that Ceres Old nnd Young, 
Men nnd Women of Some of the Most 
Serious Maladies of Life.
The secret of the wonderful curative 

IKiwers embodied in South America*» 
Nervine is found in the fact that it cures 
at tin* nerve «entres. From these flow 
the life blood that gives health, strength 
and effort to men and women. When 
these are deranged disease natural
ly and quickly follows. Thus it is that 
thousands of witnesses in all parts of 
Canada, some who have reached three
score and ten, others in middle age, and 
again those who are mere children, tell 
how this medicine has eared them of 
inuigeetkm, nervousness, general de- 
Hlity. derangement of the liver and like 
troubles.

To particularise: Mr. James Sher
wood, of Windsor, Ont., has reached 
more than three wore years and ten 
1I«- suffer«*d terribly from nervous trou 
bl«*s and indigestion of a very eompiicat- 
e«i character. It !ook<-d as though lu* 
could not be cured, his age seemingly 
Ix'ing a barrier. But he was recon» 
mended to try South American Nervine, 
ami did so. Of the result he says: “J 
consider it a splendid medicine, which 
has relieved me of much pain, built up 
my lniilth, and has given me a much 
better appetite than 1 had before using 
ii I have so far used four bottles sod 
hv.1I always keep it iu my house."

Another witness from Windsor is Mr. 
C. J. Curtis, one of the wealthy yeomen 
of that district. He suffered from u 

m rai break up of the system, an opt- 
come of la gripp*. Abuo£t evorythinx 
was trie.1, but with no effect. As a last 
resort South American Nervine was re- 
comiuendtxl, and of its results he says: 
“After taking one bottle I found very 
great lx-nefit from it, my appetite Im
proved wonderfully, and I felt, my 
strength returning very fast# 1 pur 
chased live bottles, but after taking onlj 
three out of the five I am feeling as 
nearly well to-day as l ever <Jid, and I 
c«»: attribute my restoration to health 
an«i strength solely to South American 
Nervine. "

With medic&ae us with doctors, tlx-re 
ish gootl deal that has to be taken on ex 
! «riment. Mut in South American Ner
vine no chances are taken. The lan
guage is none too strong, that it is rfn 
infallible and certain cure, particularly 
for indigestion and nervous troubles. For 
sale by Dean & Cryderman and Hall & 
Co.

British Capitalists Interested iu the 
$. Project-Its Effects.

CURE
8tck Headache ao«1 relieve all the troubles tnci 
etenttoa Wlnnw state of the system, such as 
ixzshww. Nausea. Drowsim?ss. Distrero after 
eating Pam in the Bide. Ac. While thrir most 
remarkable success has i*x-n shown in curing

SICK*
Headache. y«*t Cart*h’s Lrrruc Ltvt* Piuls 
are equally valuable in Constipation, .-uring 

■ ■ ! ' n ' I •
«1 wy also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
vUmulate the liver and regulaic the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
here, and those who «'ice try them will find 
these little pill* valuable in so many ways that 
lliay will not be willing to do w ithout them 
But after all sick head

ACHE
h the bane of so many tires that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills c ure it 
white others do not.

O a arm's Lrm.e F.ivkh Pitt* nrererv small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They Are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, hut by their peKtc action 
please all who use them. In" vials at & cents; 
five for $1 SohJ everywhere, or sent by uiuii 

CABTXB XZB1C121B CO. New Yak

MM. MM MPrice.
LEGAL NOTICES

gramme was made up by the tyaclu-ra 
of tho Sunday school, and nothing was 
spared t«i mak«* it a success. Fifty 
children were present and all had t 
w**H learned plere to speak.

The young funople hare already ««rgan- 
. I .-I j : i g v ■! vid bt.-r iv 

which is not only «In»wing the i-ttentlon 
of the young but also the okl. These 
people will not east aside what they 

enstomed to In the « ast, 
hut on the «-ontrary try to keep it tip 
i«n«i to go nhcul just as much in our 
provlRfre of British ( «dumbin as in their

Cl. : hi*nh- t!u Si -.1 s y.

F One Honest Man.
Dear Editor . —Please inform your readers 

that if written to confidentially I wil! mail 
in a scaled letter, particulars of s genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility,

-, _______ sexual weakness, night losses and weak
A fim- pro ! shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 

by lhe «juacks until 1 nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make thb 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers.
I have nothing to sell, and want no inoaey, 
but Iwing a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of nlan, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert. P. 0. 
Box 55, jarv»*, Ont

-Spmal agents for papers, magazines 
and perifKlienls. J. Johnston, Dougins 
streot. *

A great new scheme has beta.- l-t ac
tive progress in the eity for some time i 
past. It is nothing leas than to lay a 
submarine telegraph line from Shetland, 
the furthest northern outpost of the !
British telegraph system In Europe, to 
L-oland under 500 miles of untrav«*lle«l 
sen. The funds necessary for this 
great undertaking have already been re-
eured. and Great Britain, Denmark aud u Ache they would be almost prkelem to thew 
Iceland will jointly guarantee those ™ who suffer from this «listressfner «.-omplalnt: 
who mlvancv I hr monr, an Imi-rrM of j SSk'SHSS ZZZSSfSZSSfSS SS 
(« per cent, for a uumlx-r of years. The 
ultimate success of this undertaking 
may thus be looked upon as assured.

This news must be hailed with joy by 
all meteorologists, especially in Or&»r 
Britain, for whom a daily nnd regular 
weather record from a station in the I 
north Atlantic is of inestimable value. ‘
But England has oth<*r Interests which 
have induct*! her t«> join in the scheme 
and bear part of the cost Her trad - 
with Iceland bus been annually growing 
in volume «luring the last ten years or 
-«till further back, and the time will 
<«>m«- when the bulk of the trade with 
Iceland—which now amounts to som«* 
what more than £100,000 » year-will 
lx* with Liverpool, Newcastle, Glasgow.
Dundee and Hull. It ia clear that such 
a t»•»»«le wil! be greatly developed and 
benefited by telegraphic communica
tion Ix-twt'en the two countries.

There Is another aspect of the que* 
tion of high importance to a poor coun- 
ti*y like leelaml. It will bring a stream 
of tourists into the country, which, 
though it no doubt will lose some part 
of its old-world idyllic peace, wfiPhethe 
gainer in the end by increas«-d inter
course with Europe, and especially 
with Englaml. The present-day inhah 
Itnnts of Iceland hare manv svmpathies 
in common with the English. It is 
said that the German Emperor has long 
contemplated a voyage to Iceland in the 
Hohenzollern, and that it is merely the 
fact that he could not there be in tele
graphic communication with his minis 
(era which has prevented him from 
steaming to Ultima Thule, i$ose sagas 
he loves nnd whose grand scenery and 
natural beauties he is desirous of see-

No doubt this telegraphic line when 
finished will f>ix*n up a new era in the 
history of Ireland, which, it must be re
membered, onc«- upon a time, in the 
twelfth nnd thirt«*enth centuries, took 
tile lead in European literature. n«*r 
great |*ast will not return, but there is 
room for—need for material progress in 
the distant island. The telegraph will 
bring its people within easy reach of 
again recover some of the old glorv to 
which they so often look back with fond 
regret—Pall Mall Gazette.
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Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that we Intend to 

apply at the next sitting of the Llcens'ng 
Board for the City <»f Victoria for n tran*fer 
of the ll«-eiiH«- held by us to sell spirituous 
him! fermented ll<|iiorw on the premise* 
known us the “Regent Saloon," situât.- on 
the south-west corner of John««on ami Doug
in# streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. ixet- 
tl«*r, of the city vf Victoria.

Victoria. B.C.. Jan. 14th.
8WITZBR & Mc6Lt’8KBY.

Notice.
Notice ie hereby given that at the mi 

siting of the Board of Lioeuelng Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria. I shall apply 
for a transfer of the license now held by 
me to sell spirituous or fermented liquors 
by retail at The Hall, situate at No. 12» 
Fort street, to Joseph Carpenter.

JAMES MctiANDLISU. 
Victoria. B. C., Jan. 9. 1896.

For pain In the chmrt i p|lw „f 
nel dnmpened with Chnraherl.ln'g Pnln 
Halm nnd hound over the seat of the 
P*in. and another on the bark between 
the «boulder* will afford prompt r,„ 
lief. This Is especially yslnable In 
cases where the pain Is canoed by a 
cold nnd then- Is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all drngglata. 
Langley * Co., wholesale sgenta, Vic- 
torn and Vancouver. •

She feels. In spite of all her lov*
But little less than loet, 

h or she had some fourteen presents 
And knows what seven cost.

Mon of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold band* 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forma 
of weakness are relieved by Carter's Iron 
1 Ills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

T*he beet vainc for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware. *

TENDERS

iENDEHS
Tender* addressed to the undersigned will 

be received until noon of the 28th January, 
1x06, for the stock of the insolvent estate 
of W. J. Van Houten, Nanaimo, B. C., con
sisting of:

U AU If WARE.
PAINTS,
URl'SH EH.
PLUMBING GOODS,
FISHING TACKLE.
TINWARE and TINNER'S TRIMMINGS, 
STOVES ANI) CASTINGS,
TOOLS,
FIXTURES,
In all about $3,100.00, aa per Inventory to 

be seen at office of U. A. Simpson, Solici
tor. Nanaimo, or at my office, 327 Water 
street, Vancouver.

Tenders may be made for the whole tar 
any of the different lines ns ahown above. 
The highest or any tend.-r not necessarily 
accepted. Terms, «-ash or approved paper.

hm fully established the 
i t«- time all toe nervous energy of our 
L« i.-s is gei-crntcd by nerve centres 
lo-; «.t$d nuar the tkise of the brain. 
W it- a th«* supply of nerve force baa 
Uvu dimiuisfiwl either by excessive 
phydioil or ineurnl labours, or owing to 
a dor-u«/.«uirt'it of the nerve centres, we 
are drat conscious ot" a languor or tired 
t il worn-out feeling, then of a mild 
for u ->f nervousness, headache, or 
*• n ioh trouble, which is perhaps suc- 
ch *1«| by nervnu* prostration, chronic 
iudig'Ht.iou, and dyspepsia, and a gen- 
m-i1 -«inking of th t whole syatem. In 
tiiisd-iy of hurry, fret and wui rv, there 
are very few who enjoy perfect health ; 
uearly everyone hat some trouble, an 
»olie. or pain, a weakness, a nerve 
trouble, sometniug wrong with the 
•tom tub aud bowels, poor blood, heart 
diacaso, or sick headache ; all of which 
are brought on oy a lack of nervous 
energy to enable the differentorgansof 
the Ixidy to perform their respective 
work.

Trustee.

JOHN MEST ON

South American Nervine Tonic, tho 
marvel fous nerve food and health giver, 
is aaitufying success, a wondrous boon 
to tired, sick, and overworked men 
and women, wbo have suffered years 
of discouragement and tried all manner 
of remedies without benefit. It is a 
modern, a scient ilie remedy, and in it* 
w.ike follows abounding health.

It is unlike all other remedies in 
that it is not designed to act on the 
différant organs aff- cted, but by its 
direct action on the nerve centres, 
which are nature's little batteries, it 
causes an increa'-ed supply of nervous 
energy to be generated, w inch in its

turn thoroughly oils, as it were, the 
machinery of the body, thereby en
abling it to perform perfectly us dif
ferent functions, aud without the 
slightest friction.

If you have been reading of the re
markable cures wrought by South 
American Nervine, accounts of which 
we publish from week to week, and 
are still sceptical, we ask you to in
vestigate them by correspondence, and 
become convinced that they are true 
to the letter. Such a course may save 
you months, perhaps years, of suffer
ing and anxiety.

The words that follow are strong, 
but they emanate from the heart, and 
speak the sentiments of thousands of 
women in the United Statesand Can
ada who know, through experience, of 
the healing virtues of the South 
American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, a 
prominent and much respected lady, 
writes aa follows :—

141 owe my life to the great South 
American Nervine Tonic I have 
been In bed for five months with % 
scrofulous tumour in my right sida, 
and suffered with indigestion and 
nervous prostration. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried 
three doctors, with » o relief. The 
first bottle of Nervine Tonic improv* d 
me so much that. I veas able to walk 
about, and a few bottles cured me en
tirely. I believe it is the biomedi
cine in the world. I cannot recom
mend it too highly."

Tired women, can you do better 
than become acquainted with tH»» 
truly great remedy t 

FOR SALE BY

—Chinn tea seta at Cheopslde. *

Carriage Makci
BLACKSMITH, BTC

j Broad Street. Between Johneoo and Fan 
dor* Street».

Dean & Hiscocks and Hall St Co.

MEETINGS.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the Dairyman a 

Association will be held at the City Mull, 
New Westminster, ou Friday, January 31, 
1806, at 10 o'clock a.m.

A number of Instructive papers will he 
presented and discussed. A question will 
be on the table.

All Interested are Invited to attend.
Vancouver, B.O., January 6th, 1806.

THOMAS CUNNINGHAM.
President,

A. H. B. MÀCGOWAN.
j Secretary-

i Sun Life Assurance Co.,
OF CANADA.

Policies now-forfeitable and Incontest
able. largest profits to policy holders.

Money to loan on business blocks, Im
proved farms and high class residential 
property.

A. H. HARMAN & CO. 
Agents for Victoria and district.

ftrt Broad street, Victoria.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS -Small a* 
r«»rtlsemeuts. set like this paragraph, re- 
oolved up to 4 p.m. each day. larger 
ads must be sent In earlier. “Ubanges" 
for standing ads. received up to 11 a.m.

' v
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Bakins 
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE CUBAN 
CAMPAIGN

Spanish Officiate Continue to Send 
Out Tbelr Reporte of 

Victories.

But the Cuban. Seem to Have the Up
per Hand ami are Keeping 

It Well.

Spain'» General» aie Hatred and 
Beaten at Every turn by the 

Wily Inlander».

Havana. Jan. J6.-Mncb confusion to raà ni feat in the report* *iiven oat from 
tl,ia city of the movement» of the tnaur 
eenta anil the whereabouts of the .lifter 
eid lenders. Maximo Home* -eema to 
be everywhere according to the reports 
of hla activity. Heneral Snare, t aide* 
Mpplements the report that Oomratn
.. ...................... I th,- second attack ou B*ju-
c„l. which was repulsed by Heneral l. 
ares, with another report Huit his « 
won overtook Hemes lr”terday .t the 
head of UK*) insurgents, who madi a 
et,uni and engaged Brigadier teitt* 
Cornel, who le.1 Valdes' vaagaard^ l' 
at-ems that after an hours hard Bghtlng 
the main Spuniah column coming up. the 
Cubans retreated, and their position was 
taken. The hot lire they had been pour
ing into the S|«ini»h ranks was at<w« 
by artillery of the Grenada regiment. 
When the Cubans were dislodged their 
retreat in said to have been precipitate, 
and nine dead and five wounded were 
left on the field; many wounded were 
carried away. The troops lost one officer, 
end fifteen privates were wounded. 
What direction the insurgents took is 
1u,r stilted, but their movements after 
the attack on Itejueal seem to indicate 
a purpose to return to the province of 
Pinar del Rio. That this movement was 
not designed* to effect a junction u ith 
Mneeo is indicated by the continued 
course westward of that commander. He : 
iuee*s with little or no resistance and 
his men lose no time in visiting condign 
punishment on those opposed to the in
surgent cause by a destruction of their 
property. At Cahonos, Buhia Hond i 
and Van Cristobal, tin- volunteer troops 
which formed the garrisons of the towns 
promptly surrendered themselves and 
turned their arms over to the insurgents. 
The claim is put forward that Mneeo 
made efforts to get out of Pinar del Rio 
and that he is held there by a superior 
force of Spaniards, hut it is known that 
the holding of the country around Ha
vana by the insurgent* is regarded ns 
the most dangerous feature of the situa
tion by the authorities. They would 
probably he glad to have it vacated on 
any terms. The Spanish authorities feel 
hopeless of bettering the condition of 
things until they can secure an adequate 
enxnlry force to 0|>erate against the In
surgents.

From the eastern provinces comes the 
report that a column of troops com
manded by Col. Martin had two engage 
nient* with the insurgent*, and is said to 
have sustained a loss of 27. while the 
captain of the troops was seriously hurt, 
and nine privates wounded.

The opening of the wire in Mrtt.fliizas 
ha* brdueht intelligence of a hot engage 
ment at Las Chacas near the mountains 
of Santa Maria, between the Insurgent* 
and a eolumn of Spanish troops led by 
C'apt. Martin Sanchez. The nnmber of 
his troops i» place»! by official report* 
at 240. The insurgents engaged were 
under the Cuban leaders La end. fin rein. 
Perez and Inglesito. and the official re
port places the number of men at 1200. 
The battle raged fiercely for two hours, 
the insurgents pursuing their usual elus
ive and harm string tactic*. They gave 
back before the Spanish troops, who fin
ally took their camp, finding there eleven 
dead insurgents and five wounded. It 
is claimed that the insurgents also car
ried away 01 wounded. The Spanish 
losses, according to the rejKirt given out. 
$g one volunteer killed, five soldiers 
wounded and ten missing. The subse
quent) movements of the opposing force 
are not reported.

On board the steamer Olivette. about 
to nail to-day. Rodriguez Molina and 
Luis Someilan and son. were arrested 
on a charge of conspiracy against the 
BpanisJ* government. Compromising 
documents connecting each with revo- 
Ihtiouifl'rv projects were found on them. 
They are not allowed to communicate 
with friends.

Another report of the encounter with 
Mr xlrao Gomez at a point near Sebanval 
has Keen received. This time General 
Prat venons that he ban an engagement 
with Maximo Gomez, and that he put 
the Cuban forces to' flight. No details 
of the engagement are given, nor ik any
thing stated as to the amount of the 
losses inflicted. The Snnnish authorities 
claim that they pressed Gome* hard for 
tv > days and have succeeded in doing 
what they sought, in driving him back 
inf ' the heart of the Pinar del Rio prov
ince.

They say that the combined forces or 
G. »nez and Mneeo are now in a serious
ly rnmi remising position, but they ex- 

confidence that they have at last 
g,,t tin» insurgents at a disadvantage 
and will prevent their escape from Pinar 
del Ri<>. ,

Madrid. .Tan. l(i. - Dispatches received 
from Havana say the insurgents have 
cut off all means of communication l>e- 
txveen that city and the interior except 
by a short railroad from Havana to Ma-

i

rianao, and over a still shorter railroad 
between Regia and Gmiimlmcoa. the 
suburbs of that city. Consequently the 
steamships are practically the only 
means of communication with the capi
tal and tt*«r provinces which remain at 
the disposal of the authorities.

AMERICA BROKE FAITH

Àc She Cannot Expect Britain to 
Trust Again to Arbitration.

London, -Tan. 1(1—The St. James Go 
zette. commenting on the speech of the 
first lord of the treasury, Mr. A. .1. Bal
four, made at Manchester last night, 
says this afternoon : "Mr. Balfour give* 
no encouragement to the diplomatic 
amateurs who are trying to get Ameri
cans t<> believe we are wrong and will 
eml by knuckling down. Those who 
have been led to believe that the Mar
nais of Salisbury intends to apply to 
Washington, asking it to be good enough 
to arbitrate or conciliate, are much mis 
taken. We sincerely Itope they have 
not been able to lead American opinion 
to share their errors, otherwise the re 
suits may be calamitous. There is an 
increasing disposition, both in London 
and Washington, to believe that the dis
pute can l)c arranged by negotiations be
tween only the actual parties thereto. 
Great Britain and Venezuela. We have 
no quarrel with the old Monroeism, but 
if the senate insists upon setting up the 
new Monroeism, which will render the 
T’rtited States absolute arbitrator of the 
affairs of that continent, of which on<- 
third belongs to Great Britain, we cer
tainly cannot avert the consequences. 
The issue, pence or war, lies with the 
Americans. Nobody in England has 
discovered n patent method to escape 
the danger of a conflict, unless the Am- 
Orleans themselves are anxious to avert 
It.”

Th* Globe fakes the same view of the 
xr bit ration propositions. and asks: 
“Hoxv could a court be constituted 
whose decisions would l>e sure to com 
mnnd equal respect on lx)th sides. To 
this day the Americans have not curried 
ont the Behring Sea award, and the ar
bitrators have no mean* of enforcing it.

The foreign office has received a noie 
from the TTiHed States ambassador. 
Thomas F. Bayard, saying he has heel* 
instructed bv his government to tender 
thanks to Great Britain for the kind 
offices of the latter towards Americans 
in the Transvaal.

Rome Jan. 1ft—Rev. Father O’Gor
man has t>een appointed bishop of 
Sioux Falls, S. H.

Paris. Jan. 16.—M. Ixmfiek, formerly 
president of the council of ministers, 
was elected president of the senate to-

A TRICYCLE PRINTING PRESS.

Paris i* re»t*>nsilile for brio gin a out 
the very latest fad of the advertising 
fiend, says an English newspaper. Wv 
have heard of the American who adver
tised hi* wares on the passing clouds at 
night time, by means of reflecting writ
ten sentences extolling literally to the 
skies his particular brand of merchan
dise with a powerful magic lantern. We 
have hen"d, too. of tin» enterprising firm 
of patent medicine vendent who painted 
an advertisement of their wares on the 
rocks round Niagara. ut**j vT those who 
painted them upon the roadway. It i* 
the development of this lest method 
which has just come out. It is worked 
as follows: A trievde is built with veri- 
broad tires, but these tire*, instead of 
being smooth, are furnished with rubber 
type of a large pattern, nrrangtxl so ns ! 
to form sentences. On the ton of the 
wheel is an ink n s rv-.ir. «applied with 
a roller which inks the tape, and at the 
bottom is n Mower worked by the jw-dats. 
wbieh is constantlv blowing away the 
dust fn.m th.' roadway In front "f the 
wheel, no that it has a nice clean sur
face on which to impress an advertise
ment. Of course, this novel tricycle can 
ohly print on wood or asphalt; but as 
most streets of Paris are so pavtxl. there 
is plenty of scope for It, 9ml the ink be
ing of a brilliant color and Very perman
ent. leaves Its mark quite readable for 
days.—Harper’s Round Table.

DOGS RESOLED BY DOGS.
One of the most peculiar incidents in 

the annals of animal instinct occurred 
at Santa Fe, n small village near Peru. 
Ind.. the facts of which are reported 
ns follows: Squire Thorne, of the vill
age mentiomxl. is one of the best known 
characters in this part of the state. A 
few days ago he missed two of his best 
limiting dogs, and his general supposi- 
tion was that they had been stolen. Yes
terday. however, he was surprised to 
see one of his i«-t dog* walk into the 
house, followed a minute later by the 
other, both wearing the appearance of 
Utter destitution.

Investigation revealed the following 
facts: While out hunting. William
Hahn, n neighbor, came across a broken 
bank on Pipe Creek, and two of his dogs 
showed uneasiness at a hole in the 
ground. Nothing he could do would in
duce the dogs to leave the sitôt, hud he 
finally seen red a spade and began dig
ging for the rause of the trouble. Eight 
feet of, earth was dug away before the 
cause was found. Then he found the 
two dogs buried in their own exertions 
in endeavoring to chase u rabbit.

They had been there for thirteen days, 
a ml wore nearly famished. On their 
return to the Squire's house they were 
followed by thv two animal» who had 
rescued them, and prompt treatment 
saved the lives of both.--Chicago Tri-

Many merchants are well aware that 
their customers arc their best friends 
with the best goods obtainable. As an 
instance we mention Perry & Cameron. 
Michigan. They say: “Wo have no hes
itation in recommending Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy to our customer*, as it 
is the best cough medicine we have ever 
«old. and always gives satisfaction.” For 
sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drng- 

ngh > tV < \\ hob s:il< - '
Victoria and Vancouver. •

Had Artlütic TMte ««» I>i». imnt«l Hi» 
J.avish HeiiMroritjr.

I lje.tr tlntt. Nuba I'nttltn. the Eyxptian 
»tate»uinn. i» coming to live in Purl», 
says a writer in the Gentlewomen. A 
few year» ego he hail a aplrodld resi
dence in the line »• Lisbonne. There 
he entertained, assisted by his wife and 
daughter, who since married Tigrnne 
Pasha. N'nbar Pasha ia m rich that he 
cannot apenri a quarter of his income, 
and al times he is very générera».

His drawing rooms in Part» were de
corated with hmnllM picture*. and otic 
a well known Frenchman is said to have 
been enthusiastic in his admiration ->f 
one of Nubar's works of art. “«<» the 
picture pleases you ?” ‘‘One must be 1 
blind, or without taste, not to admire j 
it, ’ replied the Frenchman. When he j 
returned home, the latter found on on j 
arm chair In hi* own salon the picture j 
he bad so much praised. Naturally he 
was very grateful to the man who dis- ! 
played so much generosity : but when be 
examined the canvas he discovered that 
the subject was the same, the frame the 
same, but the pointing only n bad copy, 
mid lie leariicd that in her le:snri> hours 
Mme. Nuliar Pasha copied the master- 
pieces hanging on the walls, and allowed 
her husband to present her copies to his ; 
friends.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, ' 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold bands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms , 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron I 
pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

—As perfect beauty is a passport to 
good society, so, “Odoroma" conduces to 
good appearance.

I’KhhONAL

Sherwood Gillespy, of Seattle, Is at the
D[!at Jones returned last evening from 
Vancouver. , , „ ,, .

xv. it. Creech returned from the Main
land yesterday. ,

j. Mahrer of Nananimo Is registered at 
the New England.

W. Hargreaves, of Winnipeg, is regis
tered the DrlariL

Col. Uawstorne was a passenger from 
Vauvouver last evening. ..............

W. 8- Austin of the Austin Feed Co., 
Beattie, la a guest at the Oriental.

Hon. Justice MvVretght of New West
minster is a guest at the Oriental.

Cap. Garland. C. N. Black and W. 8. 
Austin of North Bend are registered at the

Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, who has been 111. 
Is now recovered and will occupy his pul
pit as usual on Sunday next.

Mrs. C. G. ltaltiuityne and children loft 
by the Warrlmoo for Honolulu to join Mr. 
Itallnutyue. who has taken up his resilience

The Kamloops Sentinel Says: “Cecil 
Ward, of Victoria, arrived on Sunday morn
ing to go into legal partnership with b. 
J. Fulton."

Dr. V. J. Oopron and wife of Honolulu, 
htve been visiting friends in Port Town
send. were passengers on the Warrlmoo 
Hailing to-day. „ , ,

G. C. Perkins, assistant civil engineer of 
H. M. dockyard at Esqulmault. has been 
transferred to the admiralty. London He 
will be aucoeeded by H. Held of the Hall-
fUp. Farrell, and Mrs. E. R. Velgli of
Spokane; Ross Thompson of Ross lam 
J. M. Burke of Idaho are at the D 
They are here In connection with tb« 
of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway 
vs Jerry and the Parla Belle Mining Com
pany.

PASSENGERS
Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound—W 

Hargrave. M Burk. C M Austin. It A <P- 
Farrell, Ross Thompson. P Ro**. F H \Vor- 
u,ck. A Cohen, J Wood. F Meyer*. Mr* 
Plerey, E B Hugh Placido Ris*. W MVitae. 
C A Phelps. V J Capron and wife. J i Mc
Curdy. J Copeland.

per steamer Charmer from \ aneotrver- - 
P Nolan. Captain Garland. W R Creech. C 
Brash. J Pearsona. D W Gillie*. J « Crane. 
Captain 8heard. 8 A . A J Plttendrlgh. L 
M Black. J Donaldson. A <1 Tate, , I- \ 
Austin. T E Ladner. J W Preaeott. Mr* A 
Marshell. F W Harlan. Col Rawntori*. G 
Ramsay. C F Jones, C C Eldrhltf\ 8 
Gillespie.

CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer Rosalie from the Smifid—T 

N Hlbben. Gilmore & MeCamlios*. B A 
Browne A Co. John* Bros. II A 1 Alley. 
Speed Bros. Hardress Clark. Rraekm*n A 
Ker Co. Sylvester Feed Co, Vdo & Brooks. 
Fell A Co»

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
II B Co. Plther A Lelser. R Baker. J Par
sons. Lenz * Lelser, J H Todd, E G Prior 
A- Co. W Duncan R D BeClure. G w Nett. 
Fow Yuue. Langley A Co. Govt Ptg Office. 
Blaklie A McK. C Cookson. T R Si.-wart. 
G C Hinton, H J Brady. J Thompson. Ml*» 
c Hall. Martin A K. Perry & Turner, R W 
Higginbotham. W Knox. W Lough. Dorn 
Exp Co.

(Jordan’s Mine) Apply Munn, 
Holland & Co, or Hook Bay 
Wharf. Price, $0 per ton, do- 
tvered.

VICTORIA JlfARKETS. 
lleiall Quotation* for Farmers’ Pro 

duoe Carefully Corrected.

OgHvie's Hungarian Flour .,..5 25 to & GW
Lake of the Woods Flour....,..»5 to 6 25
Rainier ............................................................. ft 75
Superb ............................................................. ‘f £6
Snow Flake..............................  4 1ÜJ
Olympic........... ...".............. .4
X XX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...ft ou
Wheat, per ton...................... f-'A.'X) to *30.1)0
Oats per ton ...............................25 00 to 27 50
Barley, ref ton .  .................... 28 00 to 30 00
Midi lugs. |H*r ton.......................... 20 00 to 25 00
Bran, per ton............................. 20 00 to 26 00
Ground Feed, pur ton..............25 00 to 27 00
Corn, whole...................... ...................... 45 00

“ cracked ........................................... BO 00
Corn meal, per 100 lbs.,.................45 to 60
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...................... - .35 to 40
Rolled Oats, per lb...............................5 to 6
Potatoes, local ....................... ..........8-4
Cabbage ............................................................... 02
Hay, baled, per ton...........................*8 to *12
Straw, per bale.......................................... 1 00
Green Peppers, cured, per doz................... 25
Onions, per lb........................................ .... 5
Spinach, per lb.............................. . . .6 to 6
Lemons (California) ............................. 35 to 40
Bamuiua ....................................................20 to 25
Apples, Island.................................................... 4
Apples, Oregon, per box.... ..*150 to 175
Pears .............. 03
Plue Apples................................ 25 to 60
Cranberries, Cape God, per gallon.......... 100
Quinces..................................................................*0*
Fish—Salmon, per lb..............  ........10
Smoked ltloaters, per lb................................ 10
Kippered Herring,, per lb. .. .. .... 12 1-2
Eggs. Island, per doz.........................30 to 40
Eggs, Manitoba................................................. #0
Butter, Creamery, per lb............... <...........#0
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb...................35
Butter, Fresh.............................   30 to 40
Cheese, Chilliwack ..................   16
Ham*. American, per lb....................... 14 to 17
Hams. Canadian, per lb....................... 15 to 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb..................   .20
Bacon. American, per lb....,..............14 to 17
Bacon, Roiled, per lb............................12 to 16
Bacon, Long clear, per lb............................... 12
Be con Canadian................... ....18 to 18
Shoulders ................................................  B
Lard .......... .............................................15 to 20
Hide*, per lb...........................................7 to 7 1-2
Meats—Beef, per lb.........................T to 12 1-2
Veal ..............  ..................................... 10 to 15
Mutton, whole.......................................7 to 7 1-2
Spring [.nine, per 10. .....................10 to 121-2
Pork, iresh, per lb.........................lu to 12 1 2
Pork, hides, per lb......................... . . .8 to 8 1-2
Chbkens, per pair............... ...1 00 to 1 50
Turkeys, per lb.................................... 16 to 20

POLLOCK - FINNERTY.—At the bride’s 
home. Rlehmond Road, Victoria, on 
Wednesday, January 15th, by the Rev. 
J. C. Foster. Malcolm B. Pollock. f~ 
Annie M. Flnuerty, both of Victoria.

CURED BY TAKING

y

AYERS
Sarsa
parilla

“I wm a (flirted (or clcht year» with Sell 
Rheum. During that time. 1 tried a great 
many medicim * which were high v refr 
omuiended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was .it bust advised to triLAvePsKnrs»- 
p.irlll i. ahd before I had flidslied th* 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
l-i that of a cab-driver, requires me to 

■ be out in cold and wet weather often 
without cloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.--Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Out.

Ayer’s oSw Sarsaparilla
»t the World’» J»lr. 

Ayer’s fills Cleanse the Boards.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

TIES!
TIES ! ! 

TIES!!!
Gentlemen who dress well 

always show good taste in 
selecting their neckwear. What 
is prettier than a Tie that suits 
the complexion. You know 
how unbecoming a bright red 
Tie looks on a person of flaxen 
hue, yet put the same Tie on a 
person of the brunette stamp 
and it looks just too lovely for 
anything. Now we will talk 
business. We have secured a 
complete line of samples of over 
a thousand different Ties in all 
shapes and colors. These goods 
will be worn next summer. 
There are not two Ties alike, so 
that you will have patterns that 
no one else can get. Twenty- 
five per cent less than regular 
prices.

GILMORE &

KIEL*
frtlLL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
w day. WUl .In b 
required in a family, homeymn 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This 1» the one to use. A child 
can operate It. We guarantee 
every machine to do g «..l work. 
Wo can furnish ribhin- af'vh. 
men ta. Agents wantet Write 
for imrticunu'a.

DUHOAS KNITTINC MACHINE CO., DÜNCA3, CUT
(Mention this paper.)
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To Reach 
the People

.Of the Upper Country
Kamloops,
Vernon,
Rossland,
Nelson,

Trail,
Kaslo,
Three Forks, 
Sandon,

Advertise in
THE Province

Subscription Rates $2 per annum.

Province Publishing Co.,
Victoria and Vancouver.

FUEL.

TO THE PUBLIC.

NlcCANDLESS,
35 tt 37 .Johnson Street.

Land Registry Act.
The South half of Section Teu (10) nua 

Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (J2) Co
mo x District, excepting that portion of 
Section Twelve conveyed to Alexander 
Urunhurt by Indenture dated the 80th day j 
of December, 1878.

Whereas the Certificate of Title of George 
McFnrlnne to the above hereditaments, ; 
bearing date the 30th day of May, 18i3, 
and numbered 817A, ha* been lost, and ap
plication ima been made for a duplicate

Notice 1* hereby given that such dupli
cate wil! be issued unless cause be shown 
to the contrary in writing within one 
month from the date hereof.

S. Y WOOTTON.
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, Slat Decern-

Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00 Per lo1
at SPRATT’S WHARF,

Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MAC^UAIY, Agents.

Have You 
Visited-

ith"'
few days? If not it will pay you to 
do so at once as there are some bar 
gains there for you, among other 
things note the following lines of

VELVETS
First —Our $1.75 line of plain colors < 
In Grey, Fawn. Terra Cotta, Copper, < 
Electric, Heliotrope and Rose now * 
selling at per yard.
Second.—Our >1.00 line In Gray, Hel- 
lotrope. Navy. Fawn and Hose- eti 
Bronze at 75c per yard.
Thin!.—A small line of plaids and 
*trines, which were 13 and *4 per 
yard, now selling at $1.75.
Fourth.—A few ends of stripes re
duced from *1.50 to *1.00. Fancy 
covering goods from 25c a yard.

HATS
Our Fall line of upwards of 600 un- 
trliumed felts reduced to lOe, 25c 60c 
and 75c each. A lino of black felt 
trimmed walking hats—thl* season’s 
style at 35c. better ones at 75c and 
$1.25. Other goods equally low at 
the

REDUCED FROM.

$8.50 to $6.25
7-5° to 5-75 
6.00 to 4.50 
5.00 to 3 75 
4.00 to 3.00 
3 00 to 2.25

FOR CASH.

S. s REID,
122 Government St.

Manchester House,
Millinery Department,

HRS. E. H. SMALL, ^

I........................
New Goods _

40ER HAMS,
GLASGOW BEEF HAM,
OATMEAL BISCUITS, for sale by

R. q. JAMESON, 33 Fort Street.

-See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 67 Johnson St *

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. *

Notice.
■ BsllevUls fltrMt,m 
and Birdcage Walk

1
—Carpenter tools at Cheapeitie.

McClure Street 
losed to Publie

B. A. WILMOT,
City Engineer.

5^78


